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'HE FAMILIES OF THE STRIKING MINERS ARE LIVING IN WEST VFRGINA.

BreckenrM j»e Contractor 
Charged With Taking Cats** 

isig From Black Bros.

Is

NOMAHA 
MAIL ROBBERY!

Keith Collins Not the Master 
Mindp” Says Suspect at 

Chicago.

Special.to the Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, Dee. 15- - Under a

International'-News Service.
! CHICAGO, Dec. 15.— Edward Valen 
| tine was arrested here today and con- 
j fessed, the police declare, that he and 
! severe other men , committed the $3,500,- 

plea for a change'of venue, J. P. DeGras- j 000 Burlington' mail train robbery be 
tenreid, charged under grand jury indict- j tween Omaha and Council Bluffs, three
ment with stealing oil well casing valued i Thanksgiving Miss Hazel

i Kubbs ot Indianapolis, who was witn 
at $3,500 from Black brothers of Ranger, j Valentine at the time he was arrested, 
will be tried in Abilene, Jan. 17. The J ai,0 }l<;ing held bv the police, 
defendant is a teaming contractor with j Valentine’s entire confession, accord- 
ninety teams at work in the Breckenridge j in£ to Michael Hughes, chief of police, 
field and it is said that an employe con- ; names a prominent business man of Dos 
fessed to the theft of the Black brothers’ j Moines, Iowa, as the brains of the rob 
casing. ) her band. This man, Valentine declared,

At the same time, the alleged coufes- J  did not actually participate in the rob- 
sion is said to have stated that the team- bery.
lag contractor threatened any of bis men Although Valentine's confession, as 
who1 disclosed his operations. It has made public by the police, does not give 
been stated that the indictment followed j the names of those concerned in the rob- 
the alleged confession. Following the in- j bery, it is believed that several of them 
dictment by the grand jury the defend- j were assistants of Keith Collins, Fred 
ant was placed under a bond of $5,000, ! Poffenberger, the Phillips brothers and

others who have already been convicted 
of the robbery.

LAIN CABARET 
OWNER CARRl

which was made. j
The casing was stolen from Black j 

brothers at their lease near Edhobby and ! 
hauled to Breckenridge, where it was I 
found by its owners who had marked it j 
in such a manner that the identity was j 
certain.

Prejudice Alleged.
DeGrastenreid/s attorneys in their ap

peal for a change of venue set out that 
feeling was liable to be prejudiced against 
their client if the trial was held in Breck
enridge.

It has Seen said that the alleged con
fession of the employe disclosed wide
spread working of the teaming contractor ! By International News Service, 
and will bring about the arrest <(£ sev- j CHICAGO, Dec. 15.— Five Chicago de- 
erul other men for whom indictments are | teetives are en route for New York to 
now in the hands of officers. v j,search for the slayer of "Big Bill" Ool-

DeGrastenreid is a. prominent man in j losimo, famous cabaret owner of th's 
Breckenridge, who has through hi$ active city, who was shot to death while stand 
teaming operations hauled many thou- ing in the doorway of his establishment 
sands of dollars worth of pipe for local .last May.
oil companies. Many of these same corn- j Chicago police believe that the famous 
panies have been the victims of casing ' cabaret proprietor was shot by a man 
thieves and arc* now checking up to see 
if any of their losses could be traced to 
the teaming contractor.

Until the Black brothers’ casing was 
discovered in this city by its owners, sus- , 
pigion had never fallen on the man now ] commuted 
facing trial. A t the time of the discov
ery the pipe was found near the home of 
the defendant. At that time he was 
placed under arrest but declared that he i 
had purchased the casing, - i

Evicted from 
living in tents in 
as the strike wa
This -picture shows some of the

- .............*

their homes because of the strike 
uiite of the cold weather, 
called they were evicted 

tent h ouses

arethe tamilies of the coal miners of Mingo county, W. Va.. 
Their tenner homes are owned by the coal companies, and as soon 
The Mine Workers’ Union paid for the erection of tent colonic.' 

in the ‘colony at Red Jacket, W. Va.

By International News Service.
A jA iilO .s DC', lo .—-The affairs of 

S, viet Russia took precedence' ovei all 
questions bbought before the Harding con
ference today;

Colonel Raymond Robins .of Chicago

fte

who had been hired by his enemies in 
. New York, it has been established, ac 
| cording jo. the police, that Ck>lh<edtno' had 
1 /acre than $150,000 in cash on his per 
son at the time that the murder was

,.eaded thefilial o? jrr»9■h ; SChoda led to
fer with the Pr< ?n t-afeet bcilore
lay was o )loci*?.j R obitLW os e
of 1the Am in commiss: on winr-h V
to Russia in 1918 an.a is ■thoi'dugMy ■
ver;mut v>”ith- .the start of thei Bo
inch/!-:neot.

To was able/.to lay before 1Elariling
onl;i an am ir ate ■outdine of the asp
lions and ; Pollcies of the Spi?ie,t lea
but 'an ain. boratiVO opinion as' to
needs and 
pendants.

ambitioi the

me
■hief
cent
coh-

Soviet

the 
Russians

m  HIJACKER F IB S  
EIS VICTIMS PENNILESS, 

OFFERS HIM MONEY

CHUB’S MOTHER SOUGHT

l i t  TAFT WILL 
BE  GUEST IN

MAYOR’S HOME

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, ' Dec. 15.— 
Daniel Cable a pottery worker reported 
to the police hefe last night that a rob- 

| ber who held him up while he was en 
route to his. home in a suburb offered 

j to give him $10 after the highwayman 
W IH lW APPIM lP f H & R n F  discovered that he was penniless. 
M l /A l i u  » H i l l  v ia f l l iw r f  Cable said the robber leaped upon and

overpowered Him and then Went through 
his pockets. Finding no money, Cable 
said, the highwayman reached into his

j searching for Mrs. Catherine Wallace of; P?/Ke£  Pulled a F t 1 of bills 
1st. Louis,, divorced wife of Jack Wallace! and offered *lve hlm ^10> :

International News Service. 
DENVER, Dec. 15.—folice today arc

Ex-President William Howard 
who lectures in Ranger tomorrow night 
at the Majestic on “ Our Place Among 
the Nations,” will arrive in Ranger* on 
the 11 :45 a. m. train from Weatherford.

During his'stay the ex-President will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Haga 
man at: t heir home. He will attend- the 
forum luncheon of the Chamber of Com
merce and in the afternoon will make a 
short address to the ladies of the 1920 
club at the - Elk's home. A reception 
committee, to be named thjs afternoon by 
the Chamber of Commerce directors, will 
meet Mr. Taft and look after his enter
tainment.

More than half the house has been re
served for the lecture, it was reported at 
the Chamber of Commerce office this 
morning, and all indications point to an 
overflow crowd.

! of this city. Wallace, who is again mar 
Vied and living in this city, discovered; 
his former wife this morning making; 
away with Robert, bis -f-year-old son. j 

Jumping ujfcrn the running board, he 
rescued Robert, while Mrs. Wallace made 
her escape. Wallace-was divorced in St.j 

I Louis and was awarded the custody of* 
Taft, the child, he says.

~ i “Here, brother, you need it worse than
I do.” Cable said he was too surprised 
to accept the money.

HAIR CUT OFF BY ROBBER 
DISAPPOINTED AT LOOT

BRECKENRIDGE MAN 
ACQUITTED OF TAKING 

f .  P. COMPANY PIPE
Special to the Times.

'BRECKENRIDGE, Dee. 15.— L. T. 
Cross, on trial here for theft of casing 
from the Texas-Pacific Coal 0 Oil com
pany, was acquitted in the Stephens 
county district, court last night.

The evidence against the defendant 
was entirely circumstantial and Mt a 
doubt in the minds, of the /ary as to his 
guilt.

.ARSON RING RESUMES
CINCINNATI, Dec. 15.— Revenge be

cause the loot obtained in robbery was 
small is Mlicved to have been the reason 

VmT wvrsmiMOW 17 a M l £ 1 tbat a thief on a Pullman coach of a fUKSi IN rcNNoYLVANlA Louisville and Nashville train from Flori-
1 da cut off the braided hair of Mrs. S.
] W. Howe, wife of the cashier of the State 

x; National bank of Orlando, Fla., whileInternational News Service.
UNI ONTO W N, Pa„ Dec. 15..— Fayette 

county’s "arson ring” resumed opera 
{ions here again today, after a lull of 
ten days. The major portion of the Fair 
Chance Lumber company’s plant at Fair 
Chance, Pa., was burned today at a loss 
of $50,000. This is the- thirty-first fire 
of an ineenditory nature that has oc
curred hero within the past seven weeks.

"arson ring” resumed opera- Ml£  Ho£ e wa3 ber b?rth-Pars. Howe and her, little niece, Ade-
licia Spence, were en route from Orlando 
to Fort Thomas, Ky., she placed her 
purse under her pillow.

It is believed that the robber used 
chloroform or some, other sleep-producing 
drug, for when Mrs. Howe awoke she 
says she felt dazed. Her niece upon 
arising called attention to the fact that 
her aunt’s hair had been hut off. It

ENGLAND ■ RECEIVES
AICRAFT FROM GERMANY

—  - | was then that she made the discovery
International'News Service. 1 that her wedding ring had been stolen

LONDON, Dec. 15.—Under the terms from her finger and later she found her
empty purse on the floor of the car. 
The robber obtained $10 and the ring, 
but was unable to find a larger amount 
secreted by Mrs. Howe.

Mrs. Howe said there were few pas
sengers on the train coming north and 
that, the Pjttllman conductor and porter 
both admitted they had been asleep.

of the Peace Treaty a large ‘consignment 
of Germany aircraft has arrived in Lon
don.

None of the machines is in flying con
dition. There are two giant Zeppelin 
aeroplanes, one with five and the other 
with four 54.0-horsepower Maybach en
gines. There is also an all-metal mono
plane.

Engines and parts of the Gothas which 
took such a big part in enemy raids' on 
London also figure in the consignment.

$5,04)0,000 BUILDING FOR
ELLIS ISLAND- PLANNED

BIG F IE  IN ILLINOIS
, International News Service,

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 15.— Part of the 
town of Madison, 111., near here, is 
threatened by conf’ agation which broke 
out there shortly before 11 o’clock Unlay. 
The $1,000,000 plant of the Helmbacher 
Rolling Mills company ia burning.

Burning brands, carried over the city 
by a ' stiff wind, have started a dozen 
other fires. At noon it was said that 
the plant would be totally, destroyed. 
The plant of the American Car & 
Foundry company, which adjoins the 
former, is seriously threatened, it is re
ported.

» ♦
1 MARRIED- BESIDE MOTHER’S 4 

BODY. 4
International News Service. 4 

SAN ANTONIO, -Dec. 15,— Mil- 4' 
dred Murray was married Tuesday 4 
evening to W. A. Per!;ins of this 4 
city in the same room in which her 4 
mother lay a corpse, ready for 4 

4' burial; The girls mother, Mrs. Jo- 4 
sephine Murray, died Tuesday af- 4 

4 ternoon, and just before her death 4 
4 she requested that -the marriage 4 
4 ccremoney lx? .performed beside her 5 
4 body just &a soon as it had been 4 
4 prepared for burial. The girl’s 4 
♦ wedding had been arranged for to- 4 
4 night. |
♦. I

P. PRESIDENT
f S ' H B

C H R I S T M A S  
F U N D S  STILL 
BADLY NEEDED

Only a few days ago a husband and 
ihe -father of five little children, aged 
2, 4, 5, 8 and 11 years respectively, rav 
ing and insane .was taken to the state 
hospital for treatment, while their 
mother was taken to a hospital.

The Salvation Army rusaed to their 
immediate aid, such as the provision of 
necessary food, but the Times’ . Chriatfn&s 
Cheer Fund ii being raised to aid just 
such “ IpJdies” an these tu have an ap
propriate Christmas this year.

Where have the generous hearted 
donors gone that usually give for the 
'•••enefifc of such little .youngsters each 
Christmas? A number give their pro
portionate share to the fund, but it has 
been estimated that a $2,0uG fund is 
needed to appropriately take care of all 
the little and old folk of the c’itv, who, 
a it were not for the Times' effort to 
raise money for their Christmas, would 
not see anything of Santa Claus.

Every cent of the money raised will 
be used to buy presents for Ranger poor 
children and they will be distributed ju
diciously by the Salvation Army. Not 
a cent will be expended for overhead 
expense.

Lookout for the “ cheer jars” every
where in town, or mail your bit to the 
Times Christmas Cheer Fund direct.

J. R. Penn, president of the Texas & 
Pacific Coal & Oil company is here today 
on an inspection of the company’s prop
erties and to arrange to concentrate the 
head offices of the local company at 
Thurbcr. Mr. Penn is accompanied by 
the chief auditor of the company, F. S. 
King,

It is understood that the accounting 
department of the local offices, under the 
direction of Mr. King, the purchasing de
partment, under F. D. Bostaph, assisted 
by C. A. Brewster, and other department 
heads will be merged with the Tburber 
headquarters of the various Texas Pacif
ic companies. However, the material 
yards and other operations will be main
tained as at the Ranger camp.

The move, it is said will only effect a 
few men and will place the operations 
of the company from a single headquar
ters instead of two as Fas been the case 
heretofore.

Bill Brennan Stands Hit 
Dempsey Twelve Rounds 
Before Knockout Comes

Challenger Landed Many Blows and Bested 
Champion in Two Rounds; Dempsey?s 

Early Blows Lacked Steam*

International News Service. v
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.— The “ rabbit punch” ended Bill 

Brennan’s chance for the heavyweight title last night in the 
twelfth round of a bout with Jack Dempsey at Madison Square 
Garden. The punch that is dreaded by all fighters and barred 
in Australia and made famous by Mi lb urn Saylor was the one 
used on the heart of Brennan. The end came after one minute 
and fifteen seconds of the fight in the twelfth round. Dempsey, 
cut and bleeding, lowered his head and waded into the tired 
Brennan. There was a mixup in the center of the ring. They 
broke and Dempsey missed a long left swing for Bill’s head and 
the latter then started a right hand for the champion’s jaw, but 
just as it got half way Jack dug a left into the pit of the “ Windy 
C ity ”  fignter’s stomach. v;

Brennan folded up like an accor

TULSA J A M

i,0 0 0  MEXICAN 
M E L S APPEAR 

i  CAMPECHE

■H E S S  I I N  WILL 
©CUSS OCCUPATION 
TAX FOR STREET WORK

An unusually large attendance cf 
business' men. is expected tomorrow noon 
at the forum luncheon of the Chain1 .r  
of Commerce, which will be held at Hie 
Lone; $tar banquet ball from 12:15 to 
1 :15.

“Clean Streets and Good Road-s in Ran
ger” will be the subject of the discus
sion which will follow the feed. The 
proposed occupation tax for the purpose 
of providing funds for this work v 11 be 
up fo • coiisiderati. n and it is desired tl at 
all shall • ioe and speak their minds 
freely on whether they beheve this the 
most logical plan for the work.

Ex-President Taft is expected to be a 
guest.

Master Key Used 
Is Emptied 

Culprits.

and Ba stile 
of Its

International News jgervi 
TULSA, Bee. LA— A pN 

was flung througheut caster: 
homa today by c ity anti eon 
tborIti.es for tba apprebem 
forty prisoners who escaped f: 
city jail last night. A  mas 
leek was opened in some mail 
entrance gained to the jail i 
where the iron bars were 
through an dtvery prisoner 
jail ■ escaped.

ce.
me net 
;i Okla- 
aty an
con cf 
rom the 
ter cell 
Kir and 
kitchen, 

sawed 
in the

MASSACHUSETTS SEEKS
CONTROL OF ALL JAILS

International News Service. 
BOSTON Dec. 14.— Passage of legisla

tion transferring control of the county 
jails ’ to the state by the next state legis
lature was confidently predicted by Re
publican ; Leader* B. Lor ing Young of 
Weston . at the annual meeting,' of the 
state probation officers.

Centralized control and uniformity of 
administration of the jails is as feasible

_____ f as' that of the state insane hospitals,
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Dec. 15 — Three Representative Loring pointed out. He 

thousand revolutionists, alleged by the aj so promised legislation to defective de
government to be Bolsheviks, have in- 'ir.quents. 
vaded the State of Campeche from Yura- “7
tan and are attempting to drive out the ^  FxcLNCH FAMILIES W ITH 
federal authorities, according to informa
tion received here today. The invaders j 
are cutting off railroad and telegraph 
communications and are looting property, j

LAMM STREET 
NAME CHANGED 

TO EAST SAIN
Lamar street will soon no longer be 

Lamar street, but will have its name 
changed to the more high-sounding title 
of East Main Street-

All that remains to make the change 
complete is for the city commission to 
draft and pass a resolution to that ef
fect. They have passed on the petition 
from citizens of that section and it. has 

j been granted. The petition was'signed 
'by every business person on that street. 
| With the exception of a slight offset 
J at Railroad avenue, Lamar street is 
! really a continuation of Main street, 
j This was one of the arguments advanced 
i by the petitioners. Another was that tin 
(street ha it now stands 'is only three 
i blocks long.

dion, his head almost touching his
knees. Raising bus r.ght hand Demp- 
;.ey brought it down like a tr.p ham- 

i mer on. the back’ o f Brennan’s neeic; 
l i t  was ti*e bid ‘ rabbit punch.'’

Brennan tell to the floor  slowly. 
A t the count o f ten he got up and 
fell on the ropes in a neutral corner.

No heavyweight champion in the 
history o f the ring had the close call 
that Dempsey had last night. A l
though overtrained and nervous and 
on his game, the ehamp.on put up a 
good fight.

Brennan in Fine Shape.
Brennan, sh<rvving magnificent phy

sical condition, withstood the punches 
c f  Dempsey fo r  tweive rounds be
fore Dempsey put over the sleep-pro- 

ucihg waliop. Not only that, but 
the challenger fought an aggressive 
battle and shaded Dempsey in the 
second and ninth rounds. Dempsey 
was not so accurate in placing his 
punches ncr d.d they seem to have 
much steam in the early rounds, but 
the end came with startling sudden
ness after Brennan had been battered 
into a worse and worse state. Two 
knockdowns in succession, the second 
a blow  to the heart which sent Bren
nan sprawling over the ropes, finished 
the encounter.

The fight by rounds:

ish m FIERCE, 
DOUGHBOY TOLD KING

REVOLUTION REPORTED 
ICZECKQ-S19VAI0A

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WILL INVESTIGATE 

DENIAL OF COUNSa

NEW YORK, Dec. 15.— Uncle Sam 
| will have a palatial building to welcome 
j immigrants ii congress approves the p,an.. 

drawn by Chpt. A. S. Fry, U. S. N., su
pervising architect. The new immigrant
center for the Greater Ellis Island will [ utorBhi ia also said to havc bee 
cost about $5,000,000, which, added to | , , ,
the present $7,0(10,000 plant, will c o m -!"  . ____  ’
prise a thriving little city.

Commissioner Frederick A. Wallis of j 
the immigration station, accompanied by j 
Oantain Fry, left last night for W ash-[ 
ingtou to appear before the appropriate 
committee of congress and give estiinat 
of the costs of the proposed new buil 
ings.

1223 CHILDREN REWARDED

PARIS, Dec. 15.— Ninety French fam
ilies have been awarded 25,000 francs 
each by the Academie Franchise for their 

iriotic merit in bringing up large fam- 
,{' They were the first awards un

der the terms of the will of Theodore Go- 
gnacq-Jay, a French philanthropist, and 
were presented by Raymond Poincare.

The 90 families had a total of 1222 
children, of which one family had 20 

——  j children; four, 10 each ; three, 18; five,
Both attorney general’s department and 1V» six, 10; 20, 14; 18, 13; and 10, 12. 

the adjutant wired Marks & Flaherty TLo others were smaller, 
that they would investigate the charges The awards made, regardless of wealth 

| brought by the taw firm that the law or position, likely were influenced
International Nqws Service. ! was being violated in keeping their client, though by the fabt that every family had

LONDON, Dee. 15.— A revolution has Bruno Gonzallo, from conferring with two or more members in the war.
broken outfit Czeiho-Slovak!a, according counsel. | ---------------- ----------
*Q a Central News dispatch from Vienna | Gonzallo was arrested by state rangers SHlNBONli IS GRAFTED
this morning. A military dictatorship is j under a federal 'charge and was not aUi. INTO SOLDIER’S ’SPINE
reported to have been net up in the in- [lowed to see his attorneys. They in turn , ~
mistrial districts., ■ In other areas, a did- j appealed • to both the attorney general International News Service.

[ and the adjutant general concerning the BILLINGS, Mont., Dec. 15. James 
matter. In the meantime the prisoner Bsnghiin, former soldier, has been*' dis-

pro-

GALE IN NORTHWEST, | has been surrendered to federal officers ( l!bfj1|ed a âG£d hospital and has
at Abilene.

tor
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MORGENTHAU APPOINTED.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dec.. 15. —  Henry 

Morgenthau of Xe wYork, has been ap
pointed by President Wilson as mediator 
of the differences between Armenia and 
the Turkish Nationalists, it was offi
cially announced today. He will act as 
the personal' agent of the President, but 
it is undeiatcc-d that he will not leave 
for the “ Near East” until reports havf 
been received from the League of Na
tions assembly to Conditions-now exist 
ing in Armenia. ■<

BELLBOY ROBBED; SKULL
BROKEN BY HOTEL GUEST

Nowh Service.
Dec. 15.-—Reports car 

t Arthur and Fort Wil- j 
rd of a thirty-mile .gale, [ 

! accompanied by a blinding snow storm. | 
t hat swept Across the upper Great Lakes 
last night, is still blowing.

Th'rty grain boats, carrying cargoes 
of 15,000,000 bushels of wheat, left these 

| two ports and not ail of them have a- 
vet reached shelter. Four of the fleet

1 BOSTON WOMAN WEDS SO
SHE COULD USE BATHTUB

BOSTON, Dec. 15.— Mrs. Josephine E. 
i Webber, asking for a separation, ex- ; T, 

plained the reason she. married Webber j 01 f 1®1® tl3an. fcwo years Laughlin 
was to obtain the use of his bathtub. i wa'! t  heIPlesi  cripple. Eight inches of

NEW YORK, Dec. 15 — Paul Cadieux, 
eighteen, a bellboy at the .Commodore ho-j have returned to .Fort Arthur, 
tel, was assaulted and robbed of $50 by 
a guest who had requested him to bring’
.that much change from the cashier. Ca- 
'tlieux, hia skull- fractured, was foiind 
locked in the room a few hours later, but 
the man who had registered the night be
fore bad disappeared.

The stranger telephoned the cashier 
asking that, a bellboy be sent with change j 
for a fifty-dollar bill.

WILSON W IL L  SUPPORT
20 EUROPEAN CHILDREN

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.— President 
Wilson will issue an appeal for the relief 
of central and eastern European children 
it way announced, today.

left for Minneapolis, Minn., after a cure 
that is pronounced by local surgeons to 
be miraculous.

Laughlin was injured in 1918 at Camp 
Dodge, Iowa, when army mules attached 
to a commissary wagon that he was driv
ing ran away.

TV,

, By Associated Press
COBLENZ, Dec. 15.— Sergeant Guyon 

of “B” Troop, American forces in Ger
many, has the distinction of having had 
his ration changed by direct orders from 
King George. When the American army 
polo team from Coblenz was in England 
recently, Guyon. had charge of the ponies 
at Aldershot. The king visited the field 
and was attracted by the ponies’ blankets 
bearing the letters “A. F. G.”  He ap
proached to inspect them and addressed 
Guyon.

“ Well, how are you getting along in 
England?”

The British Tommies nearby standing 
rigidly at attention \vre: petrified by 
Guyon’s reply: “ Oh, piVfiy well, king,
but say, this tea we have for breakfast 
is fierce— can’t you fix it up so we can 
have coffee?”

The king laughed and addressing one 
of his aides said; “ gee' to it that these 
men have cofroa hereafter.”  And the 
Americans had coffee.

NEW  MAIL CARRYING RECORD

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.— J. T. Christen
sen, pilot for the United States mail 
service holds ail speed records for the 
Cloudland mail. Averaging 102 miles, an 
hour, Christensen covered the distance 
from Omaha to Chicago in two hours and 
forty-five minutes actual flying time. 
This broke his own record of 152 miles 
on hour, made two weeks ago, while fly
ing between Cleveland and New York.

She testified that before she was mar
ried she was ill and her physician or
dered her to take hot baths. Her bath
tub was out of order, she said, and Web
ber’s tub was in perfect condition.

The President announced that he 
A maid heard would make twenty of them his tempor- 

groans and Cadieux was found lying o n ; ary wards and would, contribute toward 
the floor, j their support,'

BANKER. GOES TO JAIL.
CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—Charles B. Mun- 

day, prominent banker of this city, who 
was sentenced to three' years in prison 
for accepting dei>osits ia the La Salle 
Street Trusts & Savings bank, after he 
knew that the bank was insolvent, left 
here today to begin serving his sentence 
at Joliet. Governor Lowden denied him 

a reprieve yesterday,

vertabrae in Laughlin’s back has been 
replaced by his own shinbone, and after 
months of knitting the operation is de- 
ela.ied successful, the former soldier be
ing pronounced strong and fit for work.

STEEL M ILL CUTS WAGES.

International N ew  Service.
COATSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 15.— More 

than 3,090 employes of thq Lukens Steel 
company were informed today of a 25 
per cent redaction in tkoi rwagos, effec
tive Jan., .... The cut will effect all em
ployes and overtime will be eliminated 
after the first of the year. Nine hours 
will constitute a day’s work.

ANOTHER ■ COME-BACK.

SHELBYYJLLE, ted., Dec. 35.—  
Ax ter he had been pronounced dead for 
three minutes and the physicians had 
recommended that an undertaker be sum
moned, Clint Cherry revived here yester
day afternoon from an attack of heart 
failing. He is walking about today and 
is apparently in life usual health.

’ BANKER KILLS SELF.

DENISON, Dec. 15.— James -Addison, 
president of the Noccna .State bank, 
closed by a state examiner .Mon lay was 
found dead early this nuivnim-: • mu bul
let wuonds, according' ,;-t here.
Noeoua is in Montage; . , y.

Round One.
The men got into the center of the 

ring. Dempsey landing first, a right chop 
to the head. They exchanged lefts and 
rights to the body at close quarters and 
clinched frequently. Brennan worked left 
hooks to the head while Dempsey spnt 
two rights to the head, one of which nar
rowly missed Brennan’s chin. Both 
worked fast at close quarters and Demn- 
G>y scratched Brennans right eye with 
a left hook. Dempsey’s round by a 
shade.

Round Two.
DefRpsey landed a light right on the 

neck, Brennan replying iwth a similar 
blow on the neck. Then they got into a 
short arm mix-up. Dempsey missed a left 
hook for the head. Brennau hooked left 
to stomach. Short lefts and rights were 
exchanged at close quarters and Dempsey 
sent a half arm left to the body and 
brought it to the face with a great deal 
of -team behind it. Dempsey was short 
with right to the head and Brennan got 
in two half arm uppercuts over the heart. 
They were in a lively mix-up at the bell. 
Brennan had a shade in this round.

Round Three.
They rushed into a clinch and then ex

changed body blows. Both landed short 
n e u t  . Dempsey ducked into a right 
hook which was followed by a left and 
ngni to the head. Dempsey then started 
after his man with left and right hooks, 
bur. seemingly did. not put much power 
into the blows. Dempsey showed a slight 
scratch over his nose. There were a few 
rapid exchanges with honors fairiy even. 
Dempsey crossed his right hard to the 
ear, the hardest blow so far in the fight. 
The champion, whether intentionally or 
not, missed a couple of right hooks for 
tho head and then brought his left* to 
Brennan’s mouth which was bleeding at 
thd close of round. Dempsey’s round.

Round Four.
They exchanged body blows with both 

hands and lauded light left -and right
hooks at close quarters. Dempsey 
blocked a left lead for the face .and sept 
a short right over the heart. There wa* 
a good deal of ineffective work at close 
quarters. Brennan sent his right twice 
to the head. The champion came back 
with a stiff left to tbs face and a short 
right cross to the xvar. Then Deinpuej 
met Brennan with a left hook and shot 
two vicious rights to the head. Dempsey 
was putting mere steam into his blows 
at this stage and booked lefts and rights 
to the face and head. Brennan was bleed
ing from the mouth when he went to his 
corner. Dempsey’s round.

Round Five.
After some short arm 1 exchanges and 

a clinch, Dempsey was cautioned for 
touching his man lightly on the face in 
the breakaway. Dempsey dodged from a 
right hook and sent three hard rights to 
stomach and rigs, forcing Bill into a neup 
,tral corner, he hooked his right twice to 
the stomach and when they cake to the 
center of the ring, drove a hard right ito 
Brennan’s mid-section. Brennan sent two 
rights to tlie body just before the gong 
rang, but it was Dempsey’s round by a 
good margin.

Round Six.
They fiddled for half a minute, tapping 

each other lightly. Then Dempsey 
hooked his right to the head and Bren
nan retaliated with two right body blows. 
They exchanged hard body blows with 
both hands and Dempsey hooked a stiff 
left over the heart, nl a mixup Demp
sey hooked his right to the wind and 
blocked fnany attempts by Brennan with 
short arm uppercuts. Dempsey’s round.

(Continued on Page TUSh)
ik
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ill Brennan Stands 
O f f D e m p s e y  

R o u n d s

dose quarters Dempsey sent ha’ f ad ozen Dempsey landed three or four short right
arm jolts to the body and neck. Demp
sey's round.

Would Drop Four Men; Dray
men Back on Commerce; 

Action on Evergreen.

An ordinance granting the city com
mission power to issue'warrants for the 
purchase of Evergreen cemetery "from A. 
B. Poe was passed to the first reading 
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the 
city commission. At an adjourned meet
ing to be held this week1, it will be again 
read and passed and become a law. The 
ordinance provides for the city creating 
a sinking fund to retire the warrants 
with interest as they become due.

Among other business, the monthly es
timate of the McKenzie Construction 
company of $16,000 was ordered paid; 
draymen were allowed to park t*heir ve
hicles along Commerce street subject to 
regulation by Jim Hunt, traffic police
man, and recommendation was offered 
hy A. Davenport, police commissioner, 
that the number of police , force be re
duced.

"Business”  Drops.
This suggestion was not acted upon, 

however, because it was the wish of the 
commission to first confer with Chief 
Cooper before the force is reduced. Chief 
Cooper is now in Fort Worth on busi
ness and could not be present at the 
meeting. It was thought by Mr. Daven
port that four men of the department 
could easily be dispensed with since the 
city has become very quiet. He was also 
of the opinion that others could be let 
out later.

The matter of the draymen required 
much consideration, ‘ due to their num
bers. An effort has been made to keep 
this class of vehicles on Walnut street. 
The commission, however, was petitioned 
to allow them to return to Commerce 
street. This petition was grafted pro
vided the police can keep them frorh 
blocking the traffic.

The warrants to be issued to pay 
$3,500 for Evergreen cemetery will be 
paid in equal amounts with one retired 
each year. It is believed that the in
come from the cemetery will more than 
take care of the installments but to make 
the transaction legal it was necessary 
that the ordinance be passed creating 
a cemetery fund.

(Continued From Page One) 

v Round Seven.
Dempsey jabbed his left to the face 

and hooked two hard leftq to the body 
Dempsey ke^t jabbing with his left and 
missed a right hook. Brennan’s return; 
were very light. After some sparring 
Dempsey drove his right hard to the bodj 
and hooked a short left to the ear, Bren

Holiday Period Will Last Ten 
Days, From Dec. 22 to 

Jan. 3.

Ranger schools will be dismissed Dec.
22 -for the Christina's holiuavs and will uo:i f,cllt us ^ie ^<ad’ but re-
not reconvene until Jan. 3, allowing ten a stiff punch on tne nose from
days’ holiday vacation. During this Empsey s right in return. Dympsey put 
time many of the instructors are plan- f 'v° rights to the head just before the 
ring to spend the time with friends and bel'” DemPs^  s roimd'  ̂
relatives at their various homes. j Round Eight.
’ When school opens for the winter term Alter a few exchanges at close quar- 

both the Young and Cooper schools will *GIS> Dempsey let go his. left  ̂ at full 
be housed in their new buildings. Super- Dngtli to the body. Then he tried a right
intendent McNew said this morning that (aoss’ "  lica grazed Brennans chin,
the board had been definitely assured the Brim an a,M V °  iftf  aud Dei*P-
new buildings would be ready. sey hooked left aiui r* ht to he

None of the schools have prepared any 
Christmas programs so far as known.

diort lefts and rights to the body and 
•cent after his man with provoking left 
iabs. Dempsey ducked into a short right 
vppercut, but sent hack left and right to 
the body. Brennan hooked left to the 
face and two rights to the head. Denip- 
ey shot a short left to the body. They 

were sparring at the bell. Brennan had 
i shade in this round.

Round Ten.

Round Twelve.
Dempsey >■ bled considerably from the 

mouth and ear while in his corner. 
Dempsey led right to head raid Brennan | 
laiykd a similar blow. They exchanged j 
rights to the head and Dempsey jabbed j 
left ko face ad put a hard right to body. 
Brennan landed left to the face and 
Dempsey sent right to body. At close

ried their man to his corner. The cham- «3 tt-JK W**S**2KWS 
pion showed no other outward effects of 
the battle than a split left ear, which bled 
profusely. The time of the twelfth round 
was 1 :5 7.

Dempsey danced around,'prodding left I quarters Dempsey shot two hard lefts to 
o the libad and face with Brennan turn- J the body. Dempsey knocked Brennan 
ng around in the center of the ring. ! down. Brennan landed a left to the head, 
'irennan missed a left hook and Dempsey ; but Dempsey stepped in yvith left and 
’rove a right to the body. Dempsey sent , right to wind and drove a hard right
Tree short uimercuts to the face and j over the heart and hooked his left to the
ooked three lefts to the head while Bren) stomach. Brennan crumpled and almost 
an was holding with his left At close j doubled from the effects of these blows,

piarters Dempsey used short rights effec- 1 and as he tottered toward the floor
ively to the head and almost dropped Dempsey sent him sprawling on the ropes 
Irennan with a right cross to the jaw. with a- right smash on the head. The 

Brennan rocked on his feet and Damp-, blow over the 'heart had done its work

“ DEM PSEY GETS BR E A K S,”
JESS W IL L A R D ’S OPINION

LAW REN CE, Kan., Dec. 1 5 .- -  
“ Dempsey don ’t look a bit tough to j 
m e,”  was the comment o f Jess Wil- i 
lard, when inform ed o f Jack’s knock- : 
out victory over Bill Brennan in the ' 
tw elfth round o f  a fifteen-round bout 
at Madison Square Garden last night.

“ Brennan gave him a good fight. 
This bird gets theJoreak. He has got
ten a good many; You tell the world 
that I ’m fu ll o f  confidence.”

in Ranger mean more

h a, v

Sft k 5

ad. Demp
sey missed another right cross, but cairn 
back quickly with right and left to head, 
shaking Brennan up. The going became 
a bit rougher at this stage, with Demp
sey having the better of the exchanges. 
They were fighting in close quarters in 
Dempsey’s corner at the bell, 
round.

Round Nine.
After a moment’s sparring with Demp

sey on the ropes, Brennan crossed his 
right to the head. Dempsey came back

Then he

Lists of 'deaths in Eastland county for 
mouth of November. 1920. as recorded in 
the office of County Clerk Earl Bender;

I ’ . E. Schulte, Alonzo Powell, infant with left and right to head, 
son of Hobt. J. Fanhiu, Jack Barbee,
Borman; Mrs. Z. F. Slopper, Eastland;
Doris Fay McGraw, infant son of S. I).
Smith, Texana Gilmore. Gorman;
James Dixon, Olden; J. E. Malon, Gor
man ; Mrs. Anna Wesley Tyson, Ris- 
'og Star; bn<i Fitts, Eastland; Howard 
Dorman, Ranger.

sey booked a left to the jaw. Brennan 
although seemingly iu trouble fbught 
hack manfully,N but was forced to clinch 
after Dempsey had jolted him with a 
'hort left and right hook to the face. 
Brennan looked pretty well used up when 
he went to his corner. Dempsey’s round. 

Round Eleven.
Brennan came out in fairly ogod shape 

and they exchanged lefts and rights to 
the head, one of which cut Dempsey’s 
ear. Brennan missed a right cross and 

Dempsey’s j Dempsey hooked his left hard to the 
head. They exchanged short left upper
cuts and Dempsey drove his right to the , 
head. Brennan fell into a clinch to 
avoid Dempsey’s rig-ht, but Dempsey 
pushed him off and sent left and right 
to the body. They exchanged lefts and

and Brennan, while he tried his utmost 
to regain his feet, only rolled about on 
the floor of the ring while Referee Hau- 
kup counted off the ten seconds.

Brennan’s seconds jumped in and car-

drove a long right to the stomach. At rights to the head, but at close quarters.

TWENTY-SEVENTY AND

—  ! Five Years
' b RECKEXRIDGE, Dee. 15.— The!' , C s tS E T h  JttEQ W  C SK Q R eC l' get but little rest. I could scarcely

” ooper-Honderson Oil company, through j H i m  S o  H (*  C o i l l d  W o iH k l breathe lying down and it was often
the recent absorption of the New River, r»  i  t rri A  * j a|P0ST day before I got any sleep at
‘ind C. 1*1. & R. O. companies, lias become j JtillX juJUU-iflC I lost thirty pounds in weigh
•me of the largest operators in the!Brock- j C0R 16S H if i  T r o u b l e s  and had very little strength and had
c-nridge field. \ . ^  j to stay home from  work fo r  days ai

The recent merger raises its capital | “ I f  there was ever a time in my l i f e !*  “ While looking over the paper one 
dock to $10,000,000 and gives it control j when I fe lt better than I do now I ! evening; I ran across a testimonial fo r
f 2,000 acres-of leases in the It reckon-1 don ’t remember it,”  said Michael M e-!

J A  T t ' S  " h r ?  641 So'Jth Clay street, Lou-: that I L d A p m y  3 d  to try  it.14,000 barrels of pipe Ime oil. I isville, Ky. I A fter T W I  finiched rmr th-vd KotUa
The t vo men comprising the. company ! “ I have not only gotten rid o f ' I was feeling like a brand new man.

arc.btfth local m-m and began .their jo int stomach trouble and catarrh o f  the My catarrh was gone,G uy head felt

cThe VKasterVZebuilder

When ihe Stomach 
is Weak

take F O R C E , the Master 
Rebuilder. This wonderful 
tonic is a refreshing appetizer and 
ready aid to  digestion, because of  
its tendency to  strengthen and in
crease the functional activity of 
the stomach. Its pleasing stimu
lation produces a normal Sow of 
the gastric juices, aiding the stom
ach to  properly assimilate and 
easily digest the food taken into it. 
Besides, F O R C E  is agreeable to 
the most delicate system. It never 
nauseates.

F O R C E  is 3old by reliable druggists 
everywhere, and is equally benefi
cial to men, women and children.

“It Makes for Strength”
Sole Manufacturers:

Union Pharmacal Company 
New York Kansas City

p __

The Greatest Assortment of

ever offered to the buying public of Ranger ana sur
rounding territory.

Now is your opportunity to get that

you have been wanting for yourself and daughter. Our 
windows will show you the wonderful savings to be had 
by purchasing NOW , as prices will not be any lower 
than NOW.

ranging in price from
| p'TX XJ , CT' (TO

Former values to $22.50. All blacks, browns, greys and 
two-tones, high and low heels. This does not include 
Hanan or Wicher.

The ranks of the porters and the 
shine boys are depleted ths morn
ing in the downtown district.

They were holding a convention 
last night in Darktown. The great
est matter up for discussion were 
two Pair, threes and probably a full 
house on occasion. Things had 
grown warm when a couple * f po
licemen looked in. This morning in 
police court the ante v is  $20.76. It 
is understood that everybody stayed 
— not for the ante but .in the hastily.

SHOOTS AT DECK, KILLS FOX

CHILLI CQTHE, Ohio. Dec. 15.— 
.When hunting near here today, Claremv 
Webb of this city shot at a duck and 
killed a fox instead. Webb saw the duck 
sitting on the bank of a stream. As hr 
fired a fox jumped at the duck. The 
duck flew away but Webb's 'shot killed 
the fox.

Five women were elected to the lower 
house of the Connecticut legislature at 
the last election.

YOUR CITY AND SCHOOL 
TAXES ARE DUE.
211 Marston Bldg.

I not eat anything except very light o f  indigestion. I have never felt bet- 
j.eod but what gas would form  and ter in m y life  than I do now .”
K e e p  me feeung sick at the stom ach' Tanlae is sold in Ranger bv Phil- 
io r  hours. I had the worst sort o f  lips Bros, and in Eastland by Butler 
earns in m y le ft side, and at night Bros.— Adv.

O u r R egul

PHGftg 50 DANGER,TEXAS.

■■■KHnaMHGiuqttgHraasraaEHM

Prices on

m

7# Sbi & Si

Oak a n d  Oak Finishes

Applicants for Insurance Often j | 
Rejected. j i

Judging from reports from druggists j I 
who arc constantly in direct touch with! f 
the public, there is one preparation that j I 
has been very successful in overcoming 
these conditions. The mild and healing j j 
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is. 
soon realized. I t . stands the highest for 
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview of the subject, made the ms- 1 
tonishing statement that one reason why 
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble is so 
common to the American people, and the 
large majority of those whose applica
tions are declined do not even suspect 
that they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Itoot is on sale at all drug stores 
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great, preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghampton, N. Y,. for a 
sample bottle and mentionOsertion'tmhm 
sample bottle. When writing be sure 
and mention this paper.—Adv.

P4954 Princess . . 
P4958 High Base. 
P3955 High Base. 
P4941 Princess . . 
P4262 High Base..

. -OiLA.tiG

. $22.50 

. $23.00 

. $32.50 

. $35.00

Gthc Furniture Priced in 
Proportion.

M

’OS,
Our buyer bought these shirts 
while on his recent trip to East
ern markets. The low price he 
paid enables us to offer them at 
a distinct saving. There isn’t 
a man anywhere who m int
appreciate one c* ° ----- ’ *."mas •
a Christmas gift, and you 
ladies, who are seeking suit
able gifts for the rnen-folk can 
give one of these with the as
surance you are-giving a gift he 
will really be pleased with. 
Just find out his size then come 
in and pick out the pattern you 
like best.

Until a Real Bad Sr»%Il of Poor Weather
Get vour new top made and fitted now. W e specialize 
on auto trim work, side curtains that are adjusted quick
est, easiest, cushion repairs, etc.

irnitHi
105 N. Marston St.

JUST A FEW SUGGES
TIONS FOR YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

Diamonds 
S : Ivor-ware 
N'eckl&ces 
Cut Glass

Pearl*
Watches
Cameos

A small deposit will 
hold any article.

Ivory Sets 
Silver Service 
Silver Mesh Bags

W. E. D A V IS
Jeweler and Optician

104 S. Rusk St.

— Madras Shirts 
with beautiful silk 
stripes. Ordinari
ly sold at §6.50 to 
$8.50. for—

U s

r e <

— Shirts made o f 
best quality silk in 
very latest shades 
and p a 11 e r n s, 
only—

shirts,
give

— Finest 
silk 
to
vice, your 
while they

'Y*

quality 
made 

al ser- 
choice 

l a s t

— Our store offers a host of practical gifts for men. ■ We carry only 
standard advertised brands, the kind we can guarantee to givd^satisfac
tion. Thus, no matter what you select, you can rest assured it’s good.

-W e Give Ranker H oliday Trade £>rnival Tickets.

“ The Home o£ Hart Schaffner & Mars Clothes.’ ' 
Corner Rusk and Pine.

Store Open  Evenings From Noii  ̂ Until Christmas.

BagBaggsgRE^aBBaBMEgniiy. i— uum iiiiii'imiiiiiui

Our Estimates Save Money for You.

Preached by

srts, C. S. S. K.
©

I S O

Commencing Sunday, Dec. 12 
Ending Sunday, Dec. 19

Sermon each evening, 8 p. m. 
Mass 6 a. m. and 8:30 a. m. each

morning

t Non-Catholics cordially invited.

Rev. R. A. Gerken, Pastor
ST. RITA'S CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Blackwell Road. Ranger, Texas.
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By BILLY DE BECK
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TEMPLE— Alice Bra. 
LftMern,” ,,,.

“ A Dark Y

M A t  E S-T I (NrTIa ration Butterfly 
coEftpapj:, yhlsie&l comedy, also 
House Peters In “ Hum! of Peril.”

LAMB, Mitchell 
head,” teaturli:. 
and Buster Tve

SmithU ‘ ‘The :Skp- 
r Vv'illlaai II. Crane

f  BARNEY, DEAR -
’YOU fOUST PUT ON 

«' N o U ft  V J O C D E M  O N D E R -  
h j c a q  t o d a y  -  i t -s  c h /l ly  

C u T -

!\.

lleT'i -rA'diiiC" 
> N ; 1V, " ‘"'''- ill"

n̂!®a»n»asfisa?/iiwswu£̂ fi.

' ■• ■*■■■'-M®ERTY.

Mic.-;,-Billie Rhodes, dainty star of ‘ 'No
body’1'. U N ,- ’ Vlirii.'S comes to the Lib- j 
erty theatre today,' bad a very thrilling 
espei'-ienSp''during the making of the pic- ! 
ture; when the fiction called for by the j 
scenario required her to be . transferred • 
from an open boat nt sea fo a hydro- j 
IilanD -:-M cits•>readily be imagined this i 
was rio ’easy stuivt' tdr anyone, to do and 
reqr.sre.H :J eoqUheatl and ffwufy of nen'e. 
Miss IJpikles •$§,o fe l that she possesses j 
bolh.y ' ' " ' "  j

rj ’be scene shows her adrift in a row- 
boa:. Yh 'the oteah vvi’ihrc she lias been 
drifting lor some time after escaping j 
from Devia's Island. ..-She is exhausted, j 
haying wop Without food for some time, j 
when, an aviator, flying homeward; spies j 
the boat and circles low to investigate, j 
He sees her and swooping near the boat, j 
rescues her. The making of tile scene 
was extremely difficult and had td be 
rehearsed several times. At last the di
rector expressed himself as satisfied and 
neither Miss Rhodes or Lloyd Whitlock, 
who plays' the part of the aviator, wore 
sorry when the scene was over.
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iCTOIf MEDALS 
THEY: Y B if

TEMPLE.

“And do they never come here after 
they are married?”  asked Katherine, 
wohderingly, when the Prince told her 
how many famous lovers of history had 
stood on that balcony and exchanged 
their love vows. Thats’ a queer thing 
about romantic spots and wonderful 
views—Movers are so much keener to 
show them to their sweethearts than to 
their wives. ' What is there about a 
marriage ceremony that deprives a wom
an o f ' all power to ' enjoy fine scenery j 
and interesting trips? Isn't a mountain 
just as majestic in her sight after as be- j 
fore the wedding? * Of course! The dif- j 
ference is in the man's point of view. : 
Probably he .has never thought it out snd

d|jjj ! Marriage licenses issued iu the office 
l M il |0f Comity ( dork Earl Render, for the 

i. week ending Ike. 11 :
w a o t v ' ChH‘' ''•Yells. Ranger, and Miss Ger-

j l g u & u *  u m m S  trt  p . p ^  p p r p ^  w.J  .icin’, l.jwxorn and Miss Gladys Evans.
____ I -Ranger.

AUSTIN, Dee. 1,1.—On the shelves of O .-.Ln^E. Murray and Miss Odessa 
the library of the University of Texas Laham. Qiseo. 
can be found a collection of interesting I tote . :vf i. anger, 
and antiquated books, whose bindings are 
worn from age rather than from use.!
"Written in Latin, French and Old Eng
lish, these books are of little use to I 
students of modern law, yet they have! 
historical significance in being relics of j 
a past, age in the field of law.

Only a few of 
• which wore sent to

and' Miss Ohris-

and

Among these old books are four vol
umes of the Domesday Rook, which was 
written before the time of King John. 
This book contains a list of the wealth, 
personal or real, of every man in the 
realm of England, and it was compiled 
for .the purpose of taxing" the people.' 
“ Domesday” was an appropriate name 
for the book, since, like the day of doom, 1 
no pone was spared. One cannot read 
the contents of tjiis old book easily as 
the language is a mixture of French, 
Latin and Old English.

Roman Codes. !
Other old books are the Roman Codes, 

chiefly those of the Roman Emperor,

I ('has. Curt 
; tena Oil, Ranger, 
j '1'. I.).’ Turkington. "Weatherford,
: Miss Ohio. Rcdwine. Okra.

Carl P. "Wilson and Miss Golda Bry
son. G'is’co.

.5. K. Hollywood and Miss Florence 
May, Ranger.

J. Willie (iillis and Pozette Burns,
Gorman.

H. F. Sneed and 
Wurman, Ranger.

Miss Georgia Mo

th e Victory Medals 
Ranger for distribu

tion among e.x-serviae men in this vicinity 
still remain. In the absence of Mrs. R. 
II. Hansford, v.ho has handled them for 
the American Legion, they may be ob
tained from Justice of the Peace Roger 
Fen-law. by these who. applied for them. 

The following information • relative to 
Victor;. Medals has been received from 
Eeoc-od Lieutenant’ Isaac R. Mavers, at 
Dallas:

The Victory Medal is a badge issued 
no all members of the armed forces of 
the United States, who were in the ser
vice between April 0, 1017. and Nov. 13, 
10! B, and whose services were honorable. 
It .'consist's of a symbolic medal of bronze, 
.suspended from a rainbow colored ribbon. 
(Hasps are attached to this ribbon for

States will be 
office, greatly 
obtaining the

Now is the best time to get these 
medals when you can do it with the least 
trouble. Ten years from now you will 
want one, but it will be twice as” trouble-

an officer or enlisted man. get into com- France and the United 
municaticn with the commander of the issued direct from this 
nearest post of the American Legion, at shortening the time of 

[once, and place your application for the medal, 
medal.- Arrangements are being made to 
visit each post thus making it unneces
sary to send your discharge certificate 
to Dallas. If there is no American 
Legion post nearby send your discharge 
certificate to the United States Army 
Recruiting Station 1514 Main street,
Dallas, Texas, and ask for an application 
blank. Send your discharge by registered > 
mail and we will return it the same day ! 
by registered mail.

| You Will receive your medal within ten |
•j days after making application for it. i 
They are sent to you direct from the 1 
depot) office, Philadelphia, Pa. After 
Dec. 10, 1020, medals for service in

some to obtain it. The medal may not 
me-an much to you now, but it will mean 
a great deal to your dependents.

Miss Ivy McCarthy of Kirkeville, Mo.f
who went to England as an unknown, is 
now one of the most successful sculp
tresses in London.

ms a

B. M. Anderson and Miss Helen Wis- eacn of the thirteen major operations or 
man, Itangei’. battles for service in a defensive sector

E. R. Tye, Okra, and Miss Rhoda and also for service in France, England,

put it into words, but down deep in his Justinian, written in Latin and French
heart (if he is an average man) is a 
comfortable conviction that it isn’t nec
essary, nor 'especially worth while, to 
tear around’ and arouse his wife, show 
her the sights, make life contiguously in
teresting and full of thrills for her. 
"What? You're not that kind of a couple? 
Oh, well, we were speaking of the aver
age man and. the average marriage. 
Nothing personal in what we meant. We 
were just reminded of it by an incident 
that occur-; in .“A Dark Lantern,” a 
mighty interesting Yew Reaiart picture, 
starring. Miss. Alice Brady, which comes 
to thelTempl%.theatre today. If you are 
a husbaiM, off course you will waut to 
bring your "wife to see this splendid pic
ture (day. Tlic average husband may not 
care w ith er  his wife ever sees; a movie. . 
but yoirovvant her .to see many, and al- j 
ways the : he.st ones. * , j

LAMB. |
William II. (,'raue, who plays the fi- | 

naneial baron in “The Saphead,”  now ! 
showing at the Lamb theatre, is the old
est star in point of service in the the
atrical W#rM in America. Nearly forty 
years ago, he first had his name in 
big tetters in front of a Broadway the
atre. Every year thereafter his appear- i 
anees were eagerly : awaited, up to • his : 
retirement from the stage a few years j 
ago. Ilis return, as a screen star, stirs j 
o<l memories..

As his co-star iu “The Saphead,” he j 
has [Buster Keaton, the newest actor, to j 
be elevated to st< Ear prominence in the j 
screen world. Mr, Crane plays the fa- ' 
ther, the N”W York financier, and Mr. 
Keaton, the sen. the lamb of Wall street.

Earp; Rising Star.
John Bolaskas and Miss Maria Ysaura 

' Morse, Ranger.
Walter Neff, and Miss Ina Jones, Ran

ger.
Roy Judia and Miss Etta Mahoney, 

Cisco.
Raleigh S. Hide and Miss Ollie Leona

Rotririef, Eastland.
T. A, Cunningham and Miss Eula i 

Pritchard, Ranger.
Geo.- D. Mascha and Miss Ella Maud 

Walker, Eastland.

Mrs. Buffalo Bear, wife of a famous ! 
chief of the Sioux Indians, is- one of the i 
most prominent among Republican In
dian women, and was instrumental in 
having the major portion of the 25,000 
Indian squaws cast their vote in the re-

Russia, Siberia and Italy. The medal 
for service in the United States or its 
possessions has a ribbon without clasps.

If you served anywhere, either at home 
or abroad, between April G, 1917, and 
Nov. 13, 1018, you are entitled to a Vic
tory Medal, if your services was honor
able.

If you served in the army either as

in K&nrjer mean

BEGINNING TO P AY

J €|1

T

Justinian’s Code is. significant as a 
Source' book in equity. This branch of 
law reached its culmination in the reign 
of Justini&nian.

Some of the oldest books are the orig
inal reports of the civil courts of the 
state of New Hampshire, dated 1819. No 
reprint has been made of these report?.

Several old books by Bracton, one of cent election for Harding and Coolidge. 
the early English common law writers, 
arc found on the shelves. They arc also 
written in Latin and are very worn.

. The gruel of which Dickens’ child he
ro and his, fellow sufferers partook, was 
made in a copper cauldron, which is to 
be presented to the Southmark Borough 
Council’s Museum.
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Everybody Wrelcome Wednesday, Dec. 15th
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TUE W O R L D 'S  
WONDER 
JUNGLE 
^ e r i a l ^
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Slowly at first ■ and then with 
amazing swiftness.—■ Lovera was 
awarded a sales volume that made 
it the leading cigar in Texas*
O p , r i ~,«»<? o-n-rl i n K h o r g  p v p « v ,w -_      ’ .......... ’ ~ -  j

where tell us that smokers were 
quick to recognize the superiority 
o f Lovera, and that for mild and 
.rich Havana flavor it lias never 
found its equal*

\
The Casey-Swssey Cigar Co.

Distributors
Fort Worth, Texas

ib

EPISODE 
ONE

THE CALL OF 
THE JU NGLE”

with Gordon Griffith 
TO D AY ONLY

Serving You With Choice and Fancy

W e are glad to see prices drop because we can maintain 
this quality and serve you more for your money. Visit us, select 
your cuts of meats from the largest stock in West Texas. Con
trast our meats with any in three ways, Quality, Sanitation and 
Quantity. W e have no bargain days, for we handle no bargain 
meats. But here are our regular prices:

BEEF CUTS
In 10 lb. lots or

3V«

Billie Rhodes
- i n -

GIRIM 
— Also—  

“ BRIDE 13”

The Very Mild Havana Cigar■
-  •; , ‘S titt

W v-Hi g-*

Round Steak .........................................................  30c
Loin, Sirloin and Porterhouse S teak ..........
T-Bone S tea k .........................................................  40c
Rib Steaks . . . ;x. ............................................
Chuck Rib Steaks.......................................   25c
Fore Round Steak............................................
Rump Roast . ............. ............ ........................
Prime Rib R oast..............................................
Chuck R;b R o a st............................................
Brisket Rib Roast .......................................... ..
Fore Round Roast................................................... 2Sc
Beef Soft Rib Roast..............................................  15c

P O R K  CU TS
Pork Chops or Steak..............    30c
Pork R oa st.........................     30c
Spare Ribs ............................................................   30c
Mixed Pork and VeaJ Sausage.............    25c
Pure Pork Sausage (our specialty)................. . 40c

V E A L  CU TS
Veal Round Loin or T-Bone Steaks....................... 40c
Veal Roasts .......................   25c
Veal S te w ...............................................................  15c
Veal Rib, boned and rolled.............................
Veal Chops .............................................................  35c

L A M B  CU TS
Per !h.

Choice Leg of New Zealand Lamb, French cr English Chops 40c
Lfcmb S tew .................................    30c

H A M S  A N D  B A C O N
Bacon, Star cr Premium (whole)..............................................  51c
Bacon, Star or Premium (sliced)..............................................  60c
Hams, Star or Premium (sliced).............................    45c
Hams,, Star or Premium (choice cuts) . ....................................  SOc
Hams, Star or Premium (whole)................................................. 33c
Boiled Ham (sliced) ................................................    65c
Boiled Ham (whole)...................................................................  ssc

M ISC E LLA N E O U S
Per cam

2 lb. can White Cloud Compound................. .....................50c
4 lb. can White Cloud Compound.......... .................................  90c
8 lb. can White Cloud Compound............................................... $1.65
45 lb. can White Cloud Compound....................................... .. . $6.75
5 lbs, pure Lard.................V......................................................... $1.50
Buy you r m eats in the on ly  rea l and exclu sive  M eat M arket 

in R anger.

Per. lb. more n e r !
30c 25c
30c 25c
40c 38c
30c 30c
25c 22c
25c 22c
25c 22 c
25c 23c
20c 13c
20c 15c
25c 22c
15c 15c

,30c 28c
30c 25c
30c 2Sc
2Sc 22c
40c 3Sc

40 c 38c
25c 22c
15c 15c
25c 20c
35c 30c

Tks Wall Street sliarks fcncug'nt tliey had the 
old. man 8 son trimmed like a shorn lamb.

They nicknamed him

w

But He Fooled Them!
See this throbbing photo drama of love and frenzied finance.

By WINCHELL SMITH
Co-Starrink

r/nr?
ah #eS(u54&

Supported bvf a brilliant cast; 
produced under the personal sup
ervision ofWntQitEUj SHITE
Offered by jOHM L GOLDEN in conjunc
tion W ith Mr. SMITH and MARCUS LOEW

sssrrr.

North AiisBii at Walnut. On the Comer.
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The Associated Press is exclusively en
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otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
tire cost of the advertisement.
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Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Bruns wica 
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CONFERENCE.
The decision reached at a conference 

in Memphis to reduce the cotton acreage 
next year by 50 per cent is significant 
because of the membership of the con
ference and the compulsion planned for 
carrying the decision into effect. Plant
ers were present, of course, but along 
with planters were bankers and mer
chants, and it was arranged to “ restrict 
the credit” of any farmer, banker or 
merchant who attempted to break or 
evade the curtailment agreement.

So, Unless the decision is reconsidered, 
it seems certain that the cotton crop 
will be cut in half next year, and an 
unfavorable season, obviously, would 
wean a much greater reduction. As is 
well known, this plan has frequently been 
advocated, and adopted, ‘too, but it never 
has been lived up to. The pledge ba3 
not been kept. The individual has not 
beer- able to resist the temptation of tak
ing advantage of the assured light crop 
by planting his full acreage. That weak
ness in the scheme is now buttressed by 
uniting the banker and merchant with 
the farmer, with the sword of financial 
boycott dangling over every head that 
might'hearken traitorously to avarice. It 
looks as if the adventure would be tried.

And -there should be no misunderstand
ing of the fact that it is an adventure. 
However its participants fare, the ef
fect of this curtailment of production 
upon the world will eb a subtraction from 
upon the world will be a subtraction from 
considerable body of labor and capital 
will withdraw from industry.

Whether the cotton planters and their 
associate bankers and / merchants can 
advance their own fortunes by operating 
on a. half-time schedule, thereby reduc
ing the earnable wealth of die year, re
mains to be seen. But as to the effect 
upon society as a whole there is no 
room for hesitation or surmise. Society 
as a w-liole will be that much poorer. 
And it is incontrovertible that any ad
vantage gained by the few will have been 
gained at the corresponding loss of the 
many. All that is but the a, b, c’s of 
economics.

Now. it happens that economics has a 
twin-sister, sociology, and curiosity as to 
the sociological consequences of this ad
venture may be pardoned. Will the con
sumer, attacked by the producer, wage a 
war o f reprisal upon the latter? Or, in
fected by the producers’ casuistry, will 
the • consumer persuade himself that he 
can further his fortune by shaving his 
day down to a half a day? And, finally, 
shall we all achieve prosperity by doing 
nothing at all? Shall we get rich quick 
by banishing work and promenading 
along the flowery path of idleness, sans 
cotton,' shoes and sealing-wax, sans cab
bage.'? and kings?

The reasoning that hopes to getgi larg- 
enough, will have a rough awakening, 
total of wealth is fallacious. It is a 
poppy dream which, persisted in loug 
enough, will haov a rough awakening. 

--------------o-------------•
Kitckin would prove a good man to 

lead the' lean and hungry Democrats.— 
Indianapolis Star.-

------------- o— ---------
Save your pennies and your heirs will 

take care of your dollars.— Burlington 
News.

THE WOMAN WHO SAW

An Overdose of Nature.
The Woman went to one of the most 

delightful homes she knows for dinner 
(he other evening, and as she turned to 
the guest on her right she knew that 
her anticipations were *o be realized. 
For she found there an acquaintance 
she had not seen for two years, not., in 
fact, since he had bought a place in New 
England and had left his native New 
York with much acclaim and articulate 
enthusiasm for “God’s country and the 
peace of nature that passes all under
standing.”  She also had a keen mem
ory of how beautifully he had pictured 
his new home, and how she had a 
sneaking feeling of some awful lack in 
her nature that she could be so happy 
living in what he called that “Jugger
naut of commerce that rolls to crush 
the hopes of dreaming men—New 
York.”

He was an essayist of distinction, the 
charm of his books merely the reflec
tion of the charm of his personality, and 
his new book, written away from the 
influence of “ the Jaguernaut.”  As he 
had sworn that he -would never visit the 
city again, except on some necessary 
matter of business, the Woman took it 
for granted that his visit was to be a 
short one, and asked for news of his 
country home. “O h!” he paid. rf‘ I left 
there four months ago. After an awful 
year and a half of it I gave in, and ad
mitted that living meant to me the 
sounds and feel of the old city.”  He 
stopped to listen to the faint noise of 
the traffic that came through the win
dows. “ I could not liiink, write, nor 
sleep away from it.”

“ Have you given up that wonderful
Colonial house?” cried the Woman.
“That old orchard, with tree like giants 
and genii in the moonlight? Oh, how 
could you? Don’t you ever feel that you 
must get back to it all?”

“ YTes, dear lady,” he said. “ I some
times fairly ache to go l>ack, just to
KICK A T R E E !”

* $ $
“Only God Can Make a Tree.”

The old ailanthus in City Hall Park 
was having its picture taken for the 
dozenth time in the week. Each day. as 
the Woman made her way across from 
Park Row to Chambers street or back 
again, she had seen the crowds gather
ing to watch the photogranher, and to ; 
comment on the care of the City Fathers 
were giving to the o-d landmark. Inci
dentally the Woman uttered a silent 
prayer that even a scant portion of such 
attention might be given to the frowsy 
wastes of Morningside or the young trees 
that border the Fifth avenue side of Cen
tral park.

On Thursday her way led to the 
East Side subway, and she paused for 
another glimpse of Sir Tree, with his • 
aching cavity carefully cleaned out and 
seared, ready for filling with cement, . 
Beside her stood a news vender, an old | 
weather-beaten woman, battered by j 
time, but like the tree, still holding her 
own. Suddenly she spoke; in a voice 
that burred with an accent the listener 
could not identify. “They take much care 
of that tree. Six or seven pictures they 
take today. I’m old. I lose many teeth,” 
and she grinned wide in proof thereof, 
“ but no man take my picture. Trees 
worth more than people, mebbe?”

Then she turned, before the Woman 
could frame a fitting reply to her and 
called her wares to the gathering crowd.

# ❖  *
The Real Business.

The apartment was small, for when 
did a teacher’s .salary permit of space, 
and the little parlor overflowed with 
feminine callers, while the alcove, 
called by courtesy a library, was dedi
cated to the labors of the student sou 
of the household. So the schoolmaster 
had beat a retreat to the kitchen, and 
there the Woman found him, bending 
over a card table on which lay a chart 
shell as efficiency experts and, students 
of higher mathematics love.

“ What ou earth are you doing?” 
asked the entertained Woman. “ This 
doesn’t look much like correcting exer
cises.”

“ This,”  said the pedagogue, “ is the 
newest method in teaching. Up in our 
school we spend half our time plotting 
curves to see how much our boys know.”

“ ‘Lo, the Philistines be upon thee,’ ” j 
quoted the Woman, chuckling, for she 
had known something of these new 
stunts in the theory of education. J

“ What with Binet tests and charts 
and curves and a dozen new theories in ; 
child physiology we are haring one 
wild orgy, I can assure you. Perhaps 
by and by the reaction will come, and 
we can go back once more to teaching 

i school.”  And in his attempt at indig- 
| iiant emphasis the pedagogue broke his 
pencil point.

J o h n  B u ll: “ I S a y , D a v id , W h a t D ’y e  M e a n ? ' By MORRIS
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Santa Finds Tonic 
That Will Grow

Whiskers D a i l y
NORTH POLE, Dec. 15.— His face as1 (

beardless as a new born babe’s, Santa riage, a truck and a tea set; and bring 
began trying out various kinds of hair my little brother a drum, a little train, 
tonic this morning, being forced, he de- vrlta & tailioad track, a trumpet and a 
dared, to raise an entirely new crop of bfK <* marbles And I wish you would 
whiskers between now and Christmas, in also bring my little sister a teddy-bear, 
order to be in a presentable condition »  |e chair and a sot of blocks. Well, 

9 - - I  will close tor this time, goodbye, ‘San
ta Claus, (UNSIGNED.)

| “Golly m e!” exclaimed Santav “ If . I ’d 
i known that it was that easy to grow 
j whiskers. At that rate I ’d be able to 
j raise a square meal tor Mr. Billy every 
| day.”
| Just then the mail man’s whistle blew 
and, when Santa went to the door, he 

I handed him the following three letters:

Dear Santa Claus: Bring me a sleep
ing doil, with long curly hair, a doll car-

when he was called upon to appear in 
public.

If the children got a good look at him, 
while he was whiskerless, the ;ig was 
up, his heretofore good “ riputasb an” was 
gone forever “k-flooie!”  he told his sec
retary, I. C. Seal.

37 Parities.
He had procured, lie continued, some; 

fifty-seven rarities of hair tonic, each 
one of which was guaranteed to do the i 
work— in fact, would raise whiskers on!
an iceberg— if need be. He felt sure. . , .  i, boy this w ar and I would like for youthat by combination ot them all the . ,. . ■ . , . , „ , , » -n ____-v, to bring me an air gun, a drum, a wag-whiskers might be rushed to full growth  ̂ __ t_____ ,_ ____ f __._________ ,
at once—a spontaneous combustion re-

Dear Santa Claus: I bare been a
good girl this j-ear and I would like for 
you to bring me a wrist watch, a set 
of dishes, a big sleepy doll with long 
curly hair, a sewing machine and a doll 
buggy. That is all, thank you,

EFFIE MAT GORDON,
821 Spring road.

Dear Santa Claus: 7 have been a good

on, a car and a train, your little friend, 
ALW YN LYON.suit, perhaps.

The first remedy that Santa tried out 
was that of Dr. Shampoo’s Ivory Cul
tivator. but to the old gentleman’s snr-j 
prise, there was no visible effect of the 
“dope” save that his day’s growth of 
whiskers pealed off until his face was, 
slick as an onion. !

At this moment and while Santa was romance and tragedy of the sea, a clos
uring vent to his wrath upon the fail- ed book to most growing youths except 
ure of the hair tonic to have the desired through the medium of dreams, are to bs 
result, his old friend Kriss Kriugle came brought to the sea troop of Boy Scouts, 
in and offered the only really useful sug- j just organized here.
gestion that he had ever been known to j “ From the time when they sailed min- 
give his side-kicker, Santa Claus. Kriss j iatnre ships in bathtubs and got into dif-

GALVESTON BOY SCOUTS 
WILL LEARN SEA LORE

GALVESTON, Dee. 15.— The thrills,

Kringlc said that once he’d lost his whis
kers through an accident and that, after | 
trying out every remedy on the market,

faculties with their parents over neg
lecting to turn off the tap. most young
sters develop a keen Interest in things

he’d found that Oil cf Christmas trees pertaining to the sea and the men who
would grow whiskers on a Santa Claus 
quicker than anything else.

No Joke.
Santa told Kriss Kringle that, if he 

was “ spoofing” him again like he once 
did on the fat reducing remedy! he’d vet 

I even with him, if it took a thousand years,

sail to foreign lands,’ said one of the 
local organizers recently, “ Capitalizing 
this longing of the boys, the, national 
council of the scouts have begun organi
zation of sea troops, to which will belong 
youths who care more about the sea 
than they do about woodcraft and field

sna&iBws&xr -
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'Tinker Bob"
'oyCarlysJe H. Holcomb

The reluctant employers’ slogan is 
now. Lay off, Macduff.— Boston Herald.

Our favorite musical instruments, Rog
er, are the horn of plenty and the trum
pet of fame.—Boston Transcript.

RIPPLING RHYSES

ALL MEN ARE LIARS.
We sit around at eventime, and tran

quilly we lie, and tell of how our cars 
can climb stupendous hills on high. We 
used to be a truthful lot before the auto 
came ; we used to ween and vast and wot 
that falsehood was 'ir shame. And when 
from fishing trips returned we stretched 
the truth, a yard, our conscience like a 
bonfire burned, and scorched us pretty 
hard. But that was in a time gone by, 
a time that’s vague, remote; and now 
we sit around and lie, each of his old 
tin boat. And when we to our beds re
pair, some alto snores to spring, does 
conscience, -while we’re lying there, make 
night a solemn thing? Does she point 
out that falsehood’s wrong? 8be Tries 
that stunt no more; we’ve lied so much, 
we’ve lied so long, that conscience is a 
bore. Our old tin cars are red with rust, 
they’re long since out of style; and some
thing’s always sure to bust before they 
go a mile. We’re always tinkering with 
tools, o’er motors broken down, and hir
ing farmers with their mules, to haul us 
back to town. But when we smoke our 
evening pines the fiction g-aft prevails, 
and Ananias has the gripes if he can 
hear our tales. And so we sit beside the 
sea, and tranquilly we lie,- of how our 
autos climbed a tree, and. did the trick 
on high.

THE NEW KING 
Wc were telling about Tinker Bob hid

ing in the corner till the strange make- 
believe King and Lady Duck came into 
the Palace. He could hear them coming. 
Lady Duck was talking as though she 
really thought this stranger was the 
King. And this fellow- with a big mouth 
and long ears and big eyes was telling of 
the wonderful things he was going to 
do for the creatures of the Forest. Said 
he to Lady Duck :

“ I ’m going/ to build each Forest Dwell
er the warmest house he ever hm! n̂r 
the winter, and it will be so strong that 
no snowstorm can break it down. He 
will have a place to keep all of his food 
and a place to sleep and a place for his 
visitors. You know, the Forest Creatures 
are a little behind the times in their 
ways of living. They ought to have a 
place in their houses for visitors.”

Now Tyiker Bob heard all of this and 
could not think who it might be that whs 
trying so hard to fool Lady 'Duck. Who
ever he was, he thought he w-fis j  fooling 
her, and d o  doubt when he got' her- in
side he would try to kill her for his 
supper. When they came close to the 
door of the Palace, these are the Words 
that Tinker Bob heard from his hiding 
place:

“ Now, you sc-', I have brought you to 
my Pa’aee. We shall go inside, and you 
shall see what kind of a King I am. 
vre shall have a feast.”

The door opened. and in stepped Lady 
Duck aud the strange fellow who. had 
stolen Tinker Bob's clothes. Lady Duck 
was a little surprised for she expected 
to see Tinker Bob when the door was 
opened. Now that she did not see him she 
b?gar. to be afraid for this stranger 
might kill her and Tinker Bob know 
nothing about it.

“ You see, Mrs. Duck, not many Kings 
would invite you to their palaces to dine 
with them. I am going to show you what

A S K S A  FAVOR

GEORGIA TECH ELEVEN SEEKS 
CONTEST WITH NOTRE DAME

ATLANTA, Ga., Pec. 15.—Yale will 
be unable to give Georgia Tech a place on 
her 1921 football schedule, the athletic 
authorities of the Georgia school were in
formed yesterday by Dr. W. T. Bull, a 
member of the committee arranging the 
Yale schedule. Georgia Tech is nego
tiating for a game here next season with 
Notre Dame.

but his friend just laughed and crossed lore.”
, his heart and hoped to die, if be was The different classes through which the 

trying out any joke on Santa this time. scouts will pass iu their work are the
Then Santa haring ugreed t o , try it sloop class, the schooner class, the bar- 

out, he left for his home immediately kentinem, the bark and finally the stenm- 
to get a bottle of it that he always kent ship class. Iu instruction pertaining to 
in reserve for all emergencies. It wasn’t sailing vessels, the youths will be taught 
long until he returned and handed the the various knots in the rigging of craft 
bottle of groom colored liquid to Santa, of this kind, the names of sails, how to 
who used it at once and was delighted to spread canvass and how to take it down, 
find that the finest and silkiest little weather observation and other matters 
whiskers began to sprout all over his pertaining to sailing vessels. In the 
face again, so that before the day had steamship class the scouts will study en- 

j passed he had had another full beard, gineering, cargo-stowage and wireless.

IIP
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We shall go inside, and you shall see 
what kind of a King 1 am.

I am here alone with: you, so I have 
locked’ the door. Now, Mrs. Duck. I am 

| a strange King, but .since a King always 
has some very strange and funny ways, 
you will not think it wrong of me to ask i 

: a favor of you.” By this time Lady 
Duck was almost ready to cry for help.

“ Oh, King, I will be glad to do you 
a favor if I know how.”

“ Well, it is always right that some one 
should lay down their life to please the 
King and that is what I wiil ask of you 
tonight,”  aud then he pounced upon her.

Then it was also that Tinker Bob eame 
from his hiding place to save her life. 
He jerked the cap from this fellow’s head 
end who did he see but the same old of
fender, O Possum! He had come back

Of Interest to Every Business Man

Bigger Local Business
Aa a business man you are interested in a very practical way in all that pertains 

to advertising— that mightiest of modern commercial forces. If conditions exist in the 
administration o f  your business which either waste money or fail to make money up 
to your full possibilities you want to know about them. More than that, you want 
to familiarize yourself with methods that will make for maximum efficiency and
give to your every advertising dollar its full power of productiveness.

It is not possible to print any single formula for the most effective manner of 
advertising or the successful conduct of a business. If it were, unlimited wealth 
would be at the immediate command of everyone.

But it IS possible to put forward certain successful principles which have been 
through the “ fire" of practical experience. It IS possible to publish the facts that 
have been ground out in the bought-and-paid-for experience of other successful busi
ness men and advertisers. — -

, from the Moon, thinking that Tinker Bob 
kind of a fellow I am. ’ Then he walked, j fca(j gone to the Southland. Tomorrow

we will see what happens to him.over to the door and bolted it from the.
inside. “ I must not be disturbed while Tomorrow— 0  Possum Again.

l l c r f e
B o o kL e a

Popo

Fop was emoaking ami thinking und I
was doing my arifmetiek homework and 
wishing I wasent, and I rod, Aw heck 
this is a heck of a ixample, I can’t do 
this.

Never say cant, there in no stitch werd

setoranta was all -wore out, and all of 
"W * * a fe7iddin I got a good ideer, saying, Hay

J L l i ? *  IK\Vats the news? sed pop, and I sed,
Can I have a dime for the movies, pop?

Absiiootiy no, 'dident I tell you you 1 
wcr,e throb with the movies for this 
weri: ? sed pop, and I sed, Well aw G, 1 
pop, cant I, pop?

Wat do you think- no means, yea? sod 
pop, and I sed. No sir, but you please, j 
pop, wont you, pop? and pop say, Hay, I 
look heer, are you growing batty- Dont j 

| you know by this time that I aIIways j 
i say wat I meeu? • j
| Yes sir, but goah, G, pop, qth I? I !
sed. > • ■ 1

I Arc you working for a licking? sed t 
| pop, and I sed No sir, I ’m perseveet-iing, \ 
| and pop sed, O I see; well I neglected to ! 
I tell you that no matter how mutch you 
j still mote, its no use, and in this pat- ! 

os cant, do you know wat the greatest i u somebody eit.f perseveers ,
thin'* in thp TV-r-’.-l A i«"? erri tm/i i tu k u l& r Cii^e SOIUebodj C.tS trill pel HG- j

veer still more.
Meening him. Wich he did.

More rioting in Bologna. That place 1 Since last May when the right was
granted by the Methodist Episcopal 

• church, fifteen women have received li- 
■ censes to preach.

seems to be in porp-etual uproar. 
Chambersburg- Public Opinion.

thing in the world is? sed pop.
Yes sir, a mountain, I sed, and pop j 

sed, I dont raeeh. grate in the seats of j 
big; I mean grate in the sen id of impor- j 
Unit, -and the greatest thing in the werld j 
is perseverants. Mountains are big, y<v. j 
but perseverants can move mountains; ( 
per** veranets can do anything. !

C an it make skool as good as mooring j 
pictures, pop? I sed, and pop sod it can j 
do cnything, I to’d you, perseveranti; won | 
the war and with perseverants you- can ! 
do that example. Allways perserveer no | 
matter wst youre doing or how hard it I 
seems, and you will be a grate rhan. j

A.nd he kepp on unmaking and thinking j 
and I started to feel perseveering, and j these men “Is very dark” and has ap- 
the more perse veering I felt the more j pealed to the Gorman public to make 
the ixample came out rong till my per-; donations for Christmas gifts to them.

45.000 GERMAN WOUNDED
STILL HELD IN HOSPITALS I

T!y Associated Press
BERLIN, Dec. .15.— Two years’ after 

the war, 45,000 seriously wounded Ger- J 
men soldiers are report.-d still in hospi- [ 
tab.. Some of them have gone through | 
from 20 to 39 operations, the German ; 
Officers’ association reports, and thou
sands who were less seriously wounded 
have been sent to their homes. The as
sociation’s report says the future of

And that is what this newspaper will 
endeavor to do during the coming twelve 
months in its campaign for the promotion 
of bigger business for local merchants 
and manufacturers.

The purpose of this compaign is to in
dicate in a very definite way some of the 
factors of success and of failure in the 
use of advertising. Also to intelligently 
and sincerely recount the possibilities of 
our own advertising columns when ap
plied to the needs and opportunities of 
local advertisers.

The matter will be discussed in the 
light of cold, hard indisputable facts and 
without the bias of special pleading. For 
the best and ultimate interests of the ad
vertiser and the newspaper are, in the 
last analysis, nothing if not mutual.

There can, therefore, be no clashing of 
interests in an honest inquiry into the 
factors that lead to advertising truth and 
triumph.

Admitting that your advertising prob
lems are individual, it is nevertheless 
true that the principles underlying their 
successful solution are common to all. 
And to bring these into orderly arrange
ment and intelligent application has 
been no small task.

So it is that the series of advertising 
editorials which we will begin publishing 
tomorrow is worthy of the most serious 
consideration of every business man in 
this great commonwealth. .

While dealing primarily with the prob
lems of merchandising, these talks or ad
vertising editorials make a story of very 
practical interest to the business man in 
any line who invests— or contemplates 
investing— money in newspaper adver
tising.

Later on we shall publish a series 
which will appeal directly to readers—  
featuring various facts that carry convic
tion of advertising's advantages to the 
consumer— emphasizing the truth that 
advertising is a vast economic force for 
all concerned— for buyer and seller 
alike.

Local newspaper readers will have 
brought home to them the importance 
and the profit of close and constant at
tention to the advertising columns. In 
natural sequence much will be said to 
appeal to the readers' interest and rea
son— because, after all, advertising's ad
vantages are reciprocal to reader and 
advertiser alike.

The campaign therefore becomes one 
that is constructive as well as instruc
tive. And its advantages to us can come 
only as a result of the benefits it must 
first confer on newspaper readers and 
newspaper advertisers. A fact altogeth
er obvious.

With this thought clearly in mind it is 
scarcely necessary to suggest following 
the campaign closely— nor need it be 
said that there will be found pleasure as 
well as profit in the reading.

The First of the Series Starts Tomorrow

T h e  M a n n e r  B a l l y  T i m e s
Copyright, 1920, W. G. Bryan, Tho Ranger Daily Times,

*
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CO-OPERATIVE 
MARKETS WILL 
MAKEFARMPAY

Farm Bureau Federation to 
Prevent DemoraK'zing 

Price Changes.
I5y A ssociated  P ress

CHICAGO, Dee. 15. — Co-operative 
marketing as an economic measure, se
curing a higher return for farm products, 
and working toward stabilized market 
conditions, is one of the most important 
problems now being worked out by the 
Illinois Agricultural association. Organ
izations for pooling the sale of the farm
ers’ output are now functioning for 
grain, livestock, milk and wool and plans 
are now being worked out to extend 
these marketing methods to all sections of 
Illinois. Similar methods are also being 
followed in practically every other state 
in the middle west.

The need of a system of marketing 
which would eliminate the hazzards of 
extreme fluctuations in the grain market 
caused a conference last July represent
ing gTain organizations from thirteen 
states in the middle west. It was called 
by the American Farm Bureau federa
tion and resulted in appointment of a 
committee of seventeen to outline a plan 
oi organization. At a meeting today, 
sub-committees which have been studying 
special phases of the problem, will report 
a plan outlined for - submission to the 
organizations.

No War Profits.
"Contrary to popular opipicn in the 

cities, farmers did not, as a class, make 
money out of the war period,” says a 
statement issued by the committee. 
"Therefore, the farmer was is no par
ticularly happy frame of mind when the 
recent 'raids on the grain market began. 
The farmer’s costs are going u# rather 
than down: The farmer asks for the
same kind of a square deal so freely 
vouchsafed to organized industry jand 
labor. Consumers as well as producers 
are vitally interested in the development 
of a business system of marketing foods 
products that will help eliminate specula
tion and fluctuating markets. The com
mittee of seventeen will use every effort 
to devise and perfect such a system.”

A similar conference of organization 
representatives was held on livestock in 
October and a committee of fifteen will 
soon be appointed to outline a plan for 
marketing livestock. The conference 
which was composed of representatives 
from all livestock organizations in the 
middle west, concluded that a livestock 
co-operative shipping association was the 
first logical step, to be followed by a co
operative commission firm. As a means 
of correctly interpreting -the market, the 
conference resolved to compile statistics 
which would allow' them to market live
stock intelligently. These statistics will 
particularly concern the supply' of live
stock available for the market and will 
be gathered quarterly by state bureaus 
of the American Farm Bureau federatiou.

The Illinois Agricultural association is 
assisting in the organization of shipping 
associations all over this state and 210 
such organizations are now functioning. 
One of the prominent associations of tue 
state, that in Adams county, lias shipped 
100 carloads Haring tlfe month of Novem- 

t ber.
A  small commission is charged to pay 

1 the expenses of the superintendent, but 
asid'e from that, the farmer gets a full 
return from the sale of liis stock.

BIRTHS RECORDED

Birth report for the month of Novcm- ] 
ber, 1020. as recorded in the office of j 
Earl Bender, county clerk :

Kelsey E. House and wife, boy.
Oscar S. Brazzil anti wife, boy.
Clarence H. Herp and wife, girl.
Otto Stafoard and wife, boy.
George Charley Malone and wife, boy. 
Lot-key Hugh Cole and wife. boy.
AVn’ fpr s. Fox and wife. girl.
Hollie Boiles and wife, girl, 
l.ester Harchbanks and wife, girl. 
Marion A. Kemp and wife, girl, 
ts. E. Gresham and wife, boy.
A. E. Ellison and wife, boy.
Peter Weiss Jr. and wife, boy.
Oscar Butler and wife. boy.
Starlin M. Marrs and wife, girl.
Rook Nelson ^Williams and wife, boy. 
William Buckner Taylor and wife. boy.

Quaker Surgeon 
Hopes to Cure Boy

Thieves by Knife

PALESTINE EXCELS SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA IN AGRICULTURAL 

ADVANTAGES, ENGINEER SAY:
AT THE HOTELS

A. E. Thomas Dallas!
1 Mi’S. Grundy Dav. i, Jaeksboro. 1
) ! u. E. Lefelie, Mannington, W. Va. I
* l E. C. Livt'rmore, Brediti ridge. I
♦ : A. 11. Baldwin, Dallas,

5

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15.— The sur- j 
geon’s knife may remove the criminal ■ 
propensities of two of the most remark- J 
able boy prisoners who have ever been j 
in custody in this city. One is Wal- j 
lace Hawkins, who will be sixteen years resources 
old on Feb. 10, and who has proved h i m - j those of 
self a crafty thief. Physicians will

Kedistrictmgr of State, Home Ownership Bill, Tax Reform, Labor 
Laws, Anii-Japanese Law, and Public Utilities Com

mission Among More Important Bills.

T5r Associated Press
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—The natural Ilowovt

ions anu many other features. (1 
iter, Sir William, Professor Forbes j 

of Palestine are greater than and I are in complete agreement as to i 
Southern California and are the feasibility of irrigating at least 500,- J 

. j  able to support decently about 4,000,000 000 acres there. Sir William and I are
to the ability , tomove his tonsils, and will study him to (people. Harry Thomas Cory, former entirely satisfied as

see if his talent for stealing cannot be director-general of foreign relief for the economically develop 50,000 horsepower
American Red Cross, declared in a re- in hydro-electric plants,
port to the Zionist Organization oi j “The 500,000 acres are much more
America made public here. comparable to the irrigated lands in the

IRRITATIVE HYSTERIA 
IS LATEST AILMENT, 

REPORTS MEDICO
j

PARIS, Ky., Dec. 15.— A peculiar case 
of what Paris physicians call “ irrita
tive hysteria,” has developed here. A 
carpenter who had been lame since his 
boyhood was engaged by a Bourbon coun
ty farmer to do work. j

At the farmer’s home was a ten-year- 
old daughter, who became greatly inter
ested in the carpenter and bis work and 
followed him continually about the house.

In a few days the child began to de
velop lameness similar to the carpenter's^ 
and which gradually grew worse. The. 
family physician could give the child no 
relief. Two other physicians also were1 
unable to find the physical defect which 
would cause the lameness. The child 
was then taken to Cincinnati for exami-; 
nation by a specialist. Application of 
the X-Ray failed to disclose any cause j 
for the trouble, and the parents return-j 
ed home with the child, almost despair-! 
ing of ever effecting a cure.

A few days afterward the carpenter: 
finished his contract and returned to 
Paris. Shortly after his departure the 
little girl began to improve, and in a 
short time was in her normal healthy. 
condition. Physicians now say she had' 
unconsciously developed the same aflie- 
tion as the carnenter through mental 
sympathy for him, which ^disappeared. 
when the cause was removed.

lessened by the removal of some pres
sure on,the brain.

Hawkins was given a preliminary hear
ing this morning at the House of Deten
tion for the systematic theft of $2,500 
from his employer. He startled even the 
oldest court attaches with his remark
able intelligence as well as bis calm iu 
difference to all sense of guilt. He was

Mr. Cory, a California engineer, went 
to Palestine recently at the invitation of 
Justice Braudeis honorary president or 
the international and American organiza
tion. lie had just investigated the Nile 

j river irrigation projects in Egypt.
the most composed person in the court 
room. He frankly admitted all the

Mr. Cory said his findings after a short 
survey of tire Holy Land were in com
plete accord with those cf Sir William 

charges against hiro^ and said that he j \Viileox, head of the Nile projects corn- 
had once before been iu a similar scrape, ! mission of the Egyptian government, aud

Professor It. II. Forbes, of the Univer-

NOT SO DRY IN MAINE.

International News Service.
HOULTON, Me., Dee. 15.— The liquor . 

has grown to such proportions here that! 
charges are being openly m h o that those j 
in authority are not enforcing the law. I 
It is claimed that conditions are so bad 
in certain sections of this town that it j 
is not safe for women and girls to ho 
out alone after dark. Judge Archibald’s 
court is crowded daily b.v defendants ac
cused of violating the Volstead act. Pro
hibition advocates claim liquor is being 
reddled in a most open manner. There 
is also evidence, of “ rum-running” across 
the border.

but refused to tell where.
“ He is a boy of sixteen with the brain 

of a man of twenty-five,” said Superin
tendent Henry Richardson, who held him 
for a formal hearing later before Judge 
Brown.

The other boy is Elliott Miehoner, who 
stole about $4,500 from the Baldwin Lo
comotive Works, ( ’apt. Souder and De
tective Weir today turned over to a Bald
win representative $3,680. which re
mained from the amount Miebener had 
stolen. On the way back from New j 
York the boy chatted gayly with the de
tect i ves. |

TELEPHONEINVENfOR j
PAYS FAREWELL VISIT ! 

TO HIS ENGLISH HOME
Tty A ssociated  P ress

EDINBURGH, Dec. 15.— Dr. Alexan
der Graham Bell, the aged inventor of j 
the telephone recently paid what lie do- j 
scribed as his farewell visit to his, native, 
city.

In reply to a complimentary address 
by the Lord Provost, Dr. Bell, who wasj 
warmly applauded, recalled in an address i 
some of his early memories. He said j 
that although he had spent most of his j 
life in the United States and been an 
American citizen for 50 years, he was 
glad to be “ home” once again. “ I feel 
I would like to have a last look around 
my native city before I grow too old,” 
lie added.

sity of Nebraska and an American stu
dent of desert irrigation.

I?e**er Than “ Los.”
“ The western slope of Palestine is nat

ural. .v be tier than the Southern Cali
fornia region in mud about Los Angeles, 
which has made possible that city’s 
enormously rapid development,” Mr. 
Cory said. "The configuration is strik
ingly similar, and 1 was therefore not 
surprised to learn that it was planned to 
irrigate 150,000 acres of this coastal land 
in relatively small units, largely by 
pumps.

“The soil of western Palestine is bet
ter iu all - essential particulars, more 
fertile aud more favorable for intensive 
development. In the lower regions there 
is no danger from frost. Nowhere in 
Southern California is there a frost
proof area.

“The greater quantity and better distri
bution of the rainfall rentiers ‘dry farm
ing’ easier and safer in Palestine 
regions.

Jordan Irrigation.
“The valley of the Jordan is an en

tirely different matter as to climatic

CONSTIPATION AND 
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride the Goat.”  
CR YSTAL BATH S.
“ Shamrock Service.”

Imperial Valley, the southeastern corner 
of California overlapping into Mexico.

“ The future of Palestine is entirely de
pendent upon the human element. In 
that regard i was greatly surprised and 
impressed by the fact that probably the 
Zionists will be able to secure very 
quickly ownership of over half the land j 
in that country. Further, the land which 
can be secured is apparently typical of 
the region as a whole.

“ The one outstanding element in the 
human phase of the situation is the ex
traordinary morale which I found, among 
the Zionists of all grades in Palestine.
1 was impressed by the exuvbcrant 
spirit of enthusiasm aud sacrifice for a 
cause.”

The Countess of Warwick has thirty 
monkeys which are given the freedom of 
her home and spacious grounds which 
surround her country estate.

PARAMOUNT.
Ira E. Jones, Tulsa.
Samuel Marks, Chicago.
J. L. iueGraw, Abilene.
E. Ilalnier and wife, Memphis.
M. B. Sweeney, Dallas.
T. A. Secereth, Fort Worth.
P. L. Howard, Dallas.
R. J. Wachter, Omaha.
W. P. Wymbre, Dallas*
J. E. Miller, Cincinnati.
S. B. Tabor, Fort Worth.
F. C. Packard.
E. II. Lathrop.
I. O. Norris Fort "Worth.
J. 51. Cockrell, Fort Worth.
B. T. W'illhite, Fort "Worth.
J. C. Berry St. Louis.
J. Small, Breckenridge.
.1. A. M.-Kinney, Dallas.
Rudolph Elliott, Fort Worth. '
Mrs. Fred Jackson, Eastland.
W. F. Andrews, Eastland.

1). Norman, New York City.
M. M. Pew. Dallas.
C. T. Mauler, Sioux City.
W. E. Rocker and wife, Fort Worth. 
R. E. Metzel, Tulsa.

G. Severeth.
Mrs. Lep May, Brc 
E. M. Vernon, Fori 
J. II. Williams, D;

:kertri'dge.
Worth.

THEODORE.
IT. C. Hale, Chicago.
Mr. and mvs. C. D. Curtis, Desdemona. 
Mr. and Mrs. McElgin, Chicago.
E. S. Scott, Chicago.
E. M. Vernon, Fort Worth 
J. II. Williams, Dallas.
I. V. MaxfielJ, Fort Worth.

J. Hands and wife, Mine: al "Weils.
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Say—
M r . H o m e

FOR
-Adv.

SERVICE CA1., Phone 230.

The law requires 
A Penalty of Ten Per Cent 
to be added to dolinouent 

taxes. PAY NOW.
211 Marston Bide.

Lenie Von M. Zesch of San Francisco 
is the first woman to practice dentistry 
in Alaska.

PAY YOUR CITY AND  
SCHOOL TAXES  

TODAY.
211 Marston Elds;.

in Kanser mean

f e :  ;!*:?*•

M ILL WORKERS REDUCED.

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14.— 1Thousands 

of textile mill workers in this vicinity 
have bpen notified of reductions in their 
wages, which in most cases approximates 
from 20 to 22% per cent, which was the 
amount suggested at the meeting of tex- i 
tile mill heads in Boston last week. j 

Labor leaders maintain that the 22% 
per dent cut makes it impossible for 
workers to make a living wage.

Between January 1 and October 1 of 
this year there were 15,000 women ( in 
Pennsylvania out of work because of la
bor disputes iu the establishments in 
which they were employed.

C h e c k  That Cold 
Right Away

Dr. King’s New Discovery 
soon breaks a cold and 

checks a cough

A SUDDEN chill—sneezes—stuffy 
feeling in the head—and you have 

the beginning of a hard cold. Get right 
after it, just as soon as the sniffles 
start, with Dr. King’s New Discovery. 
For fifty years a standard remedy for 
colds, coughs and grippe.

You will soon notice a change for 
the better. Has a convincing, healing 
taste that the kiddies like. Good for 
croupy coughs. All druggists, 60c 
and $1.20 a bottle.

Wot wldsandCoughs

— ‘THE— •

C L U B  T A I L O R S
211 S. Austin St.

Phene 296
Cleaning, Pressing, and

Repairing.
LET US DYE FOR YOU.

Suits Made to Measure. 
Service Till it Tickles.

CHEF’S CAFE 
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next to Liberty Theater)
“ Hot Biscuit!”

No doubt you have said often to a 
friend:

“ How I wish I could find ? place 
where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like home.”

Well, we have them—-continuously 
from 11 a. m. to 9p. m. and they are 
alway Red Hot.— Everything else is 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to be found in Ranger.

C ity  B a rb e r  S h o p
fo r  se r v ic e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

R a n g er C hristian  
S cien ce  S o cie ty

Services Elks’ Hall, Main St., 
next to Teal Hotel, Sunday 11 a. 
m.; Wednesday 8 p. m. Sunday 
school 9:45 a. m. Reading room 
G16-18 Guaranty Bank building.

m

Magneto Service that is ah- !
, solutely dependable— the kind • 
l that takes the weak, almost cle- 
|magnetized magneto with pit- ; 
Steel or burnt out contact points j 
land makes it a powerful, { 
, smooth running, perfect device, j

j
Auto, truck, lighting plant—  

tractor, stationary engine, sin
gle or double point magnetos—  
any style or make— are re
paired RIGHT here.

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
115 S. Commerce St.

Next to Hotel Theodore, 
Ranger, Texas.
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Do
You
jr f  1 591Believe

Sanitation?
Is

Your Bathroom 
As Neat As 
Your Parlor?

■

I F

m

■ - v>,
•: ' M Ny.v-F’ AH o

IS B # v ft
WELL OF COURSE YOU BELIEVE IN 
THINGS FOR THE BETTERMENT OF. 
CIVILIZATION-
IF YOU ARE CONTEMPT 
REMODELING OR BUILDING. D  
DOWN AMD LET US HELP YOU 
SIGN YOUR PLUMBING PLANE.
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DISPLAY 
20T.H CENTURY PLUMBING- 
TURES?

O N

DE-

GLASS
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.

McElroy Plate Glass 
Company

115-17 N. Marstoa

R I M S
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M Y ®  and TR U C K  '
We have the largest stock of auto and truck rims 
in Ranger. You can almost depend upon us to 
have the kind and size that you need for your car 
or truck.

Swynne-Hal! & Company
837 Blackwell Road.

Western Si I

Wholesale Only
Cor. Rusk and Cherry Sts. Ranger, Texas
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Pot *Tep,? ia Your Work
Many a man has been a failure in 
business, many a woman in her home, 
because constipation has clogged the 
whole system, storing up poisons that 
enervate anti depress. Dr. King’s 
Pills act mildly and make bowels act 
naturally; Same old price, 25 cents.

. p rom p t! Worft* Gri;

' l l
tlurmomsa

S h e e tro c k  
P la ste r  B o a rd

We have just unloaded a car 
and have complete stock of 
lengths 6 to 10 feet.

B u ell L u m b e r  C o .
Phqne 17*

RANGES 
M E A T
COM PANY

117 N. Austin-St*

Season Approaching,
Discriminating Ss ice More

We Should Like for You to Call at Our Store, and Observe for Yourself

-
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By W ALTER T. CAMP, 
(CVmrtcsy Collier’s Weekly.) 

(CbyprigSit,- 1920, i*. F. Collier & Son 
Company.)

The All-American team of 1920 rep
resents a, greater breadth of ability on 
the part of every one of its members 
than any team ever before selected. The 
startling development of the game has 
put additional requirements on each in
dividual position, and this condition has 
reached a limit today undreamed of hy 
the general rank and file, and only ap
preciated by the coaches and experts 
throughout the' country. Perhaps it is 
only fair to give some idea of this, so 
that the average layman may understand 
what it means to he an All-American 
man today. Taking an individual man 
in position as an example of this, there 
is no better illustration than Stanley 
Keck, the Princeton tackle. Here was 
a. tackle who, in his two big games, show
ed the following qualifications: In the
first place he has the earmarks of a 

/Strong player in the position, namely, 
ability to handle himself well, to break 
through, to tackle, to lead a line buck 
or a play that went between the tackle 
and guard, to aid an end, and sometimes 
to beat him in getting down the field 
under kicks. Then, in addition. Keck 
hurried the forward passer as well as the 
kicker; he was a long-distance placement 
kicker, a goal kicker of accuracy and 
finally, with one , or two comparatively 
live men in his back field he helped hear

their burden in a measure where they 
were forced to come up against weight 
and power. One added element was that 
of shiftiness, his ability to move on de
fense from one side of the line to the 
other according as unbalanced lines re
quired a greater power to meet the charge.

From this it is easy to see that few in
deed of the positions on the All-American 
team this year were made without a 
struggle. But in spite of the fact that 
competition for almost every position was 
keen up to the end of the season, it was 
possible to reach a final and conclusive 
decision, which is offered above.

On the present schedule the ranking 
of teams is impossible. But there is one 
quality that goes for a great deal, and 
that is the ability to rise to the occasion 
when necessary, and when this test is 
applied wo find that the outstanding 
teams were Princeton, Harvard. Notre 
Dame, Pittsburgh, Penn State, Califor
nia, Virginia Military Institute, Boston 
and Ohio State. They all came through, 
and would be the ones selected to carry 
a game anywhere. Their methods dif
fered largely. Princeton had the greatest 
variety and made the largest use of gen
eralship. Ohio State took the greatest 
advantage of the modern rules. Califor
nia ran up the largest scores. Harvard 
and Pittsburgh were most cautious and 
calculating. Boston, Notre Dame and 
Virginia Military Institute were the most 
aggressive.

First Team Second Team Third Team
End . . . . . . . . .Urban, Boston . .Eweii, Annapolis -
Tackle . , . . . .'.’Keck. Princeton . . .Goetz, Michigan . . . Voss, Iletroit.
Guard . . .  - .Willde, Annapolis .. . Breidster, \Y Point
Center . . . . . Unnrunghhn D’m’th. . Ilavemeyvr, H'vd
Guard . . . . . -Alexander, Syracuse. .Trott, ( )hio State
Tackle . ___ ...S cott. Wisconsin .McMillan, Cal. . . . .Dickons, Yale •
End ............... . Lr Gend.ve, P’ton.. .Muller, Cal
Quarter . . . . . McMillin, Centre . . .Boynton, W ’n.is
Halfback . . . . Garin ty, Princeton . .Haines, Penn St.
Halfback . . . • Davies, Pittsburgh . . Leech, Ya. M. Inst.
Fullback . .. ...G upp , Notre Dame. • French, W. Point.. . Horweon, H’vr

TRAP SHOOTING 
CLUB FORMED 

NEXTMONDAY
Organization of a Ranger trap shoot

ing club with an ultimate aid of enter
ing competing teams in state and inter
state trap shoots will be effected at a 
meeting of all local men interested uc 
S :80 o ’clock Monday night in the Cham
ber of Commerce directors1 room, it was 
announced Wednesday by Irvin Schwartz 
and A. Davenport, who are promoting the 
scheme.

One of the most modern'traps-has al
ready been secured by Mr. Davenport for ! 
the "use of the club and twenty-five bar-! 
vels of clay pigeons arc on route to this 
city, he announced.

Both Mr. Davenport and ?dr. Schwartz 
are excellent shots and maintain that 
there-are a number of good marksmen in 
the city, who, if the club is fully organ
ized and with plenty of practice, would 
put out Strong teams, worthy of compet
ing in . any trap shooting meet in the 
country.

It is also planned to stage one or two 
local trap shoots each year with valu
able trophies to be awarded to the win
ners of the various contests.

BENEFIT PROGRAM
FOR COOPER SCHOOL 

ON FRIDAY EVENING!
Funds for the ‘benefit of the Parent- 

Teachers’ association of Cpopor addition 
will be raised at 8 o’clock Friday night, 
when pupils of the Cooper school will 
render a musical and forensic program 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Ah V. Coop
er, 1201 Pesdemona road.

The program is under the direction of 
Mrs. William It. Hart dr., expression 
teacher, assisted by Miss May Perry, pia
no teacher. Twenty-five and fifty cents 
will be ('barged for admission. The mon
ey raised Friday night will be used to
ward buying a piano for the Cooper 
school, it is said.

The program follows :
“Tarantella” * .................................... Heller

Mrs. White.
. . . . “ TTnole Peter’s Sermon” 
Blanche Garber

One WMeseiie Boss of "Vaterland" 
Cues Hyphenated QmmAmmcm 

and lie 's Glad to Retire to States

(Copyright, 1920. P. F. Collier & Son Company.)

FOLKS TEY FOR 
WEIRD RECORDS

He w .Massy Times .Can You Do 
This and That, 'and After 

O Y ow  H a v >j It,
\ What Then ?

■ to be the champion miscellaneous record 
! holder. On August 20, 1917, at Chicago,
J Mr. Christensen divided five miles into 
.events as follows: Bipyele, run, rowing,
swim, walk, doing the whole works in a 
total of 54 minutes 40 2-5 seconds.

This may be a record, because no other 
living man can do so many different 
things, but in any event it is a record. 
Later on Mr. Christensen went to San 
Antonio, Texas, and mingled the follow
ing pastimes, to w it :

Another Unique Record.
, . . ; Roller skating, running backward,

(Damon Runyan in New Turk.American) . horseback> straightaway running, automo- 
How mi any times can. you pull your bu bk^ ltN bed-and-toe walk, motorey- 

bedy up by the little finger of one hand?) row boat, swiming. .
How. many times can you .pull your, He covered a total of seven and a half 

body up o m 1 arm i i miles, three quarters of a mile to each
Hew rnamv timC can you "’plPr ym»r, event, fife total in one hour, one minute

body up with"'both"arms? j and forty-three seconds. We must say
How many Times'"can "you skip the this was going some, 

rope? ' Men are assuredly strange critters.
What s that? j They will try for any kind of record.
Foolish questions? , You remember the old time long-distance
No, indeed ! • piano playing contests *
We are asking to see if you have We had one of the greatest caters the

world’s', record possibilities. We figure world has ever seen back in our home
that we- may accidentally uncover a new town. He sat down one afternoon and
champion. \ ‘ ate a whole barbecued steer.

TaPe our first question, for instance.' Whirl's that? ,
Do yen realize that a gent once elevated It is, is it? Well, how do we know 
himself no less than six times by the that guy pulled himself up those six 
smallest digit on one hand? , j times by his little finger?

And. furthermore, that he thereby os- ------------:— :------- ------
tabiinhed a record which got into the1 
books’??

It’s ns true as Gospel. Tse fellow’s 
name .Was A. Cutler, and lie lived in 
Louisville, Ivy. He performed his as
tonishing feat Sept. 18, 1878.

We dried the thing last night, hook
ing our 1 little . finger -over the top of a 
dobr, and pulling with all bur might. We 
almost disiocatid tip1 finger, and never
even raised mff fe/t o ff  the floor. . i ___

- Lewis Smashes Record. 1 Announcement that Ty Cobh is now
This'Cutfeiv.per on seems to have been ready to sign as manager of the Tigers 

a man; of some strength. On the same for 1921 carries with it considerable la- 
day he lifted bimsmf with his little fin- tcrest for St. Louisans who will recall 
ger, He-pulled his body up by one a r m 'that the owners of the Browns were a 

- twelve ..conse.'-'utives times,, thus establish-, few weeks ago in a mood to saj that till
ing anqther world’s record. , ssor to Jimmy Burke as leader, of

T , P i i • c i .  i the local club would be cither i. c Foul
In  April. 19J.1. Anton l.pwnj. ,,f Ilrn-l -

“ " • . f " * "  "V  ” l',‘ N  “ f 1* # '  , al1 Tim iXMition . taken at tin- ttaV ,vas 
previous records galley west by pulling thnt Lw FohI had not b,-< u approached
his body up .seventy-eight tunes. Me fts nij(ls„mmer'.stories had slated, but 
do nui. believe tins mark lias over been thftt (,bth he aild Rowland were among 
equalled; and in fuct we never heard of otjH>rs to ,n. considered. It was under- 
onyone else faking a crack at it. ’ stood that Detroit*’ position relative to

The champion rope skipper of the uni- Kovland mjght determine any St. Louis 
.verse is J. M. Burnett, of Carlisle, N. S. b|d for Rim
W. lid s  bird skipped a hawser 11,810 The near-certainty that Cobb will get 
times. HBy the time he got through, the r ,,. may reopen the Rowland op-
rope mufst. have been fairly smoking. W e- portunity for St. I.ouis, since Fohl has 
have iuiaAmerican r pe skippers in Mr. not been signed to any contract, nor Isas 
Barnett's class.. Wc arc _ inclined to the filling of Burke’s'shoes been decided 
the belief that, no American would upon. Rowland is well esteemed in the 
be permitted to skip a rope 11,870 times • American league, and was head of the 
without .'the police taking him into eus- White Hox when that club won a pen- 
tody pogniing an inquisition into his men- mint, and il worlds championship, 
tal status. I Officials of the Browns are not ready

Oh DM to, 1914, Miss Jessie Htatler, to make au’' Statements in the matter <Jf
„ i......a manager, except that they are ne-

8o far as ■can be learned,.

BOSTON COLLEGE TOO STRONG
FOR EARLY GRID CONTEST

BOSTON, Dec. 15.— A. L. Sharpe, 
Yale athletic director, in a letter to 
Graduate Manager Frank A. Reynolds 
of the Boston college athletic activities, 
gives what he terms “ the only reason for 
Yale dropping Boston college from its 
•football schedule next year.” This, he 
said, is the desire “ to bring the Yale 
team along as gradually as possible, and 
us your game deserves a place well down 
in the schedule, wo could not play all 
the teams we would like to on the one 
or two possible dates open for a team 
of your class.”

C e ll s Decision la y  
Mean Rowland Will
Ik  Browns’ Manager

STILL AND DISTILLER 
BOTH AT SOME WHEN 

OFFICERS MAKE CALL
Frank Gindling. about GO years old, 

who wears .a patriarchal white beard in 
keeping with hi sage, was taken to Abi
lene today following a raid made yemoi- 
day , '(Troon or his horse in Lauder
dale a Id it ion.

Fedo • 4 Agents ''Shu mb re ami Ander
son, Raiigcr Captain Blackwell auv Ran
gers Cole and Taylor, > >• !• local offi
cers, paid the visit to the Girdling a\vb. 
There they found a Ten-gallon still peace
fully simmering on the stove and Gind- 
b.ng sitting q.uiefiv by xvawiii.ig I he 
i’ unid gold a .-cumulate, the. said:

The • arrested' man is fioia Kentucky, 
and doesn’t seem especially cone ‘rued 
over his plight. He has no family, lie 
says, has keen working here as a “ skin- 
rev,” and derided to make some extra 
money f r Christ That was all there 
-v.-c to it, aid n w  that he is ■ caught, 
that is all there is: to it, is his attitude.

Four young men were taken u",o cus
tody on information 'given that them was 
instilling going on in one of the ml com
pany ramps, it 'was found that-tiiev hud 
been endeavoring to add a little kick to 
the Christmas grape juice with the us 
of .sugar, raisins, etc., blit the success 
their experiments remained to be proven, 
they j were allowed to return to their 
i ■ mne-: for'the night. ' However, they were 
taken to Abilene today to make burnt.

Reading

R ead in g ..........................................................
Rila Brashier

“ Doll's Dream" . . - . . . . ' ................ Oestly
Lillian Darnell

Reading. . . “ Mrs. Can-igan's Experiment ’ 
Chany Brashier

Group of Songs . ......................................
Little Virginia Douglass.

Reading .....................“He Has no Luck’ ’
Charles Cooper

“ II Trovatcre” . . .............................. Dorn
Mamie Ruth Langston

Reading . .............. . “ The New Brother”
Elizabeth Cooper

March Nuptial .................................... ..
Blanche Garber

Reading ..................................... “ Fse Bad”
Merkle Mills

“ Concert Polonaise” ...................Engleman
Mrtle Cleinmer

Reading . ......................... “ Enough Said”
Mrs. Car] Jensen

Piano Solo .   Selected
Miss Perry

Reading '“Prior to Miss. Belle's Appear
ance” ...............................Edna Brashier

“Fgust Fantasy" ..................... Furnanger
Dorothy Walker 

Reading “ Speak Up Ike and ’Sprcss' yo’ -
s°lf”  . . . . » ................Miss Long Chrier

Vaise . ...............
Marv McNeil

R ea d in g ...........“ The Distracted Mother”
Blanche Miner

Violin Duet. . ........................................ . . .
Misses Garber and Rush 

Reading “ I’se a Poor Little Sorrowful
Baby” ...................................  Mrs. Hart

Piano Duet ...............Lutspiel Overture"
Miss Perry and Miss Hart

COURT CAUSES HENS 
TO CHOOSE OWNERS

NEW YORK. Dec. 15.— Two hens im
pounded in Recorder Samuel F. Lee’s 
court, Bradley Reach. N. J., decided their 
own fate yesterday. Joseph Foster and 
William Williams, neighbors, each claim
ed both hens with equal insistence. Re
corder Lee. as wise as Solomon of old, 
certain that a home-loving and indus
trious hen knows where she lives, de
cided on the ordeal by instinct.

Accompanied by the claimants, law
yers, court visitors and, officers carrying 
the hens, the recorder proceeded to a 
spot midway between the homes of Fos
ter and Williams. The liens were nut 
down. At Once one hurried to the W il
liams hennery, the other clucked her way 
to Fosters coop.

“ O, learned judge 1” every one exclaim
ed, accepting the decision.

International News Service Staff 
Correspondent.

BERLIN, Dec. In.—Germany is cur
ing the hyphenated Gefinan-American. A j 
dose of Vaterlarid administered daily for j 
a period of one to four weeks purifies : 
the blood of dual nationality and dis- j 
charges the patient an American.

The kaiser’s imperialistic ambitions re
sulted in an elaborate system of props- i 
gjnda to retain the loyalty of German ! 
emigrants even to their children’s i hil- 
dren. That was before the revolution. 
The German leaders of today are too 
busy seeking an outlet for the surplus 
population which their country cansiot 
support to waste time or sentiment on 
the German who emigrated a generation 
ago.

A Milwaukee manufacturer entered the 
office of the German consul-general m 
The Hague, Holland. Priding himself on 
his perfect knowledge of the German lan
guage, he requested a visum to enter 
Germany.

“ When did you leave Germany?” de
manded the consul.

“ I ’ve never been there,”  replied the 
American.

“You’ve never been to Germany and 
speak German like a native? What’s 
Lack of this; why arc you attempting to 
deceive me?”

“ I’m an American,” replied the Mil- 
waukean.

"You can’t bluff me with that,"’ replied 
the consul sharply. In this case a too 
perfect knowledge of the German lan
guage aroused suspicions which delayed 
rather than facilitated securing the vi
sum. ,

“ If you’re an American I would ad
vise you to stick to your Americanism 
in these troubled limes,” warned the con
sul when he had proved to his own satis
faction the validity of the United States 
passport.

Its American Uniforms.
That the masses hold no considerable 

grudge against the United States is dem
onstrated to the tourist by the hundreds 
of Germans lie daily secs clad in cast-off 
American army uniforms. Thousands of 
these uniforms were, sold to the German 
government by the United States army 
salvage officers in Coblenz. Germany 
formally outfitted her postal employes in 
the uniforms and sold the rest to needy 
citizens. The recipient not only did not 
bother to remove the buttons, which bear 
the Lnited Rtates coat of arms; they 
didu t even rip off the gold service and 
wound chevrons.

Tin- American coming to Germany usu
ally expects trouble, and his cold reserve 
is generally met by a incite or less friend
ly curiosity. The Germau-Ainerican in 
many cases crosses the ocean with the 
vagu( feeling that he is going to bis re 
v/anl for the indignities he imagined 
heated upon him during the last three 
or four years because of his. steadfast 
loyalty to the land of his fathers. He ex

pects to be greeted with open arms for 
his faithfulness. He might be were the 
kaiser and his mates still at the lyOm 

Finds Changed Germany.
The loss of the war, the revolution, the 

Versailles treaty and the wave of Bol

and the American dollars are non plus 
' ulTa in Ge rmany today. This American 
i tourist reflects their glory. - . .

The Govman-'Amei-jcnn who tries to 
' identify himself as a German: destroys 
1 his own glamour and he stands in line 
j with the German while the American is 

down in immediately. ' An Aineri'Farr is 
expected to brag about America-—They're 
world famed for it—but a Gerinnn-Amer- 
ieau making the name statements in ’ an 
accent as perfect as a native- causes "re
sentment.

Back to America.
A. German tailor in Now,,York who had 

emigrated irony Germany about ten years 
ago and taken out his first naturaliza
tion papers voluntarily reported himsel
after the armistice,' as an undesirabYle

■shevism have .in one way or another rad- ■ alien, and asked to.be deported back to
Rally affected the lhVs of every German, 
and the German-Ameriean arriving with 
his 1914 point of view, idealized by dis
tance, must be a born diplomat to avoid 
bitter argunuyits. He finds that Ger
many has repudiated the kaiser and prac
tically all the institutions which he so 
vigorously defended in America.
* A New York manufacturer, a natural
ized American, by his loudly outspoken 
anti-American talk recently insulted some 
American citizens on a liner bound for 
Hamburg. On board was a demobilized 
United RfStes army major, who was an 
official of the line. Instead of staying a 
year in Germany to take the, cures, as lie 
had announced daily he intended to do

paid
w
nitV

Germany. . Uncle Sam agreed and 
his passage to Hamburg. A few w^e) 
later this German appeared at the Ui 
ed States embassy in Berlin and asked 
permission to return to the United 
States. He had been disillusioned. For, 
a year he haunted the office, of every 
American in Berlin into which’ he could 
pry himself and made speeches which 
wotild furnish ' a Fourth of July orator 
with material for the rest of, liis ora
torical career. Today'he is back" in New 
York— without his hyphen.

The “ Ship by Truck-—Good Roads’ ’ es- 
say contest, taken part ,iu by 1100,000 
high school students, was won by 16-

the manufacturer appeared at the Ham- i Jeuv-old Katherine I .  Butterfield of YYei-
ser. Idaho. She will receive a four-year

Vv omen's rights as We understand them 
in tui-s country are practically unknown
in f ',lile- y m i k m

Fmd R oa d ster
FQE SALE—''Splendid condition; 
cheap. In-quire Hotel Theodore.

A P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  
COMPOUND COPAIBA CUSES5 

— AT YOUR DRUGGIST —
A«K for gOjj^JSjMgfr.:

'O i l  C i t y  P h a r m a c y
117 Main St.

»
>

Family Recipes 
> Carefully

<
Compounded.

■

burg shipping office within a fortnight 
and ordered passage on the next boat re
turning to America. The major refused 
and spared no words explaining why. 
The New Yorker volunteered to apologize 
fo every remark he had made and bitterly 
announced that he had been an assorted 
variety of unprintable fools. He returned 
to America on the next boat— and left 
bis hyphen in Hamburg.

Attentive fa Tourists.
A peculiar trait of 'German character, 

emphasized by their isolation during the 
war, is a great curiosity, frequently cou
pled with admiration, for foreigners. An 
Englishman or American who doesn't 
speak a word of German is frequently 
charged double and triide the German) 
prices, but in return lie receives a 
promptness of service which would incite 
the envy of a German privy councillor. 
The tourist soon discovers this and be
liever permits himself to be mistaken for 
a German by speaking the language too 
perfectly. American automobiles, Ariicv- 
ieim pointed 'Shoes,' American coiffures, 
American fashions, American jazz music

university scholarship*

G i r l s !  G i r l s ! !  
S a v e  Y  m i r  H a i r  
W i t h  C e t i c u r a

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE ' 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you <ian obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in
formation about American and South* 
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

RANGER DRUG CO.

Christinas Sift SigpstMS
Bracelet Watches, $12.50 and.up.
Diamond Rings,, $15.00, and up. ' " . ..
Nic3 liite of lvoFy Goods. '
Traveling Bags and Trunks.
I can-save you 25 to 35 per cent on Diamonds.

H .  F A I R ,  J e w e l e r  a n d  B r o k e r .
105 S. Rusk St. Opposite Majestic Theater.

— 'THE—

S A T I S F I E D  
T A I L O R I N G  C O .

315 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Saits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.

of Milm-vtikoo, got aboard a home-trainor. 
which N a sort of treadmill arrangement 
for bicycle riding which takes you n’o- 
whore in particular, and reeled off ■ a 
mile in 24 4-5 seconds for a world’s rec
ord. Slie turned the lialf-mile in 12 1-2 
seconds. ■

Six-Day Boiler Skating Race.
A home trainer seems futile enough, 

but it is nowotiSe than six day bicycle 
races. Once upon a time we got a chap 
named Johnny Payment, an old bicycle 
rider, to ride a home trainer out in 
front'of.the Denver post office in Denver. 
Colm; and it is our impression- that John 
lunig- up. several records..

Years ago roller skating raves were 
very popular in Denver, and a six-daj 
rave once jammed . ’em in. The skaters 
hung up marim that still end ue. In a 
team rave, covering 141 1, mi4*. Elson-

gotiating.
Fold and Rowland are the only men men
tioned. George Stallings’ purchase of a 
ainor league club, with Walter Hapgood, 

evidently removes him from competition, 
since he will undoubtedly direct the for
tunes df the team he has purchased.

MAN CEJMED WITH
wmw& mwm b a n k :

CAUfiHf-IN ARKANSAS
rd us dal ■11 the -Tlmbk*
‘ E A,STL AND, Dec. To.— Sheriff Sam; 
Xolley anaounves that \Y. G. Brown, in . 
dieted by . the last grand jury for ! 
swindling the Continental State bank of.; 
foirman, has been arrested by. the sheriff | 

hard and Butke won*- 1..-19 miles. an<», ,,f j-'avettyille. Arkansas. A deputy slier-! 
a chap named Snowden traveled :. ,’n<AV 0;1 his Way to Austin with an
miles in the same length of time, , : I upplb'ai'wn for rispiisitiou and ns-suptyu

Elsohhavd and Burke made fiu ti; r:'-<-| ;t is issued by Governor Hobby, will,, 
ord in 1910, while Rnowden goes, bavk ij,,, ui;.er tin* prisoner. B.ry.vn is .chargiid 1 
to 18S5.' Bob Wliw-hrr, of Denver, hung; v j:’ i borrowing 5{!{)lH ’ t'.-.>;u 'he * -oat1 :
up an individual twenty-four mark pi,. 
281 8;14 miles , on roller skates in 1910, 
which has never yet been passed.

Mr. Carl Christensen, of Chicago seems

held al State bank of Gorman upon a 
mortgage on a 1919 model Ford rpadstxu , 
when'as a matter of fact lie is alleged not 
to hay-e queued sueli a car at that time.

MAKE YGjUR CHRISTMAS
M oney Go In st Twice As Ear!

. i@ leor Stepping at the 
M l  SUPPLY' STORE - '

Hundreds of suitable gifts are offered here at excep
tional low prices. W e buy at low prices, for cash; we 
sell to you at low prices, for cash. If you want real 
Christmas Bargains come where your dollar does its duty

2 5 d ta z . O , D .
S h i r t s

Brand new U. S„ Army
Pure Wool O. D. Shirts.

§ 4 .9 5

N a v a j o
B l a n k e t s
i° ,

si

$ 6 ,4 5

Navajo Indian Blankets. 
W orth up to $15. While 
they last only—

AGAI N SWASH

— We Give Ranger Holiday Trade Tickets.

H !  SUPPLY SURE
“ The Place Where You Save Money.* ’

315 Mam Si. Next Door to Ranger Garage.

HE HIGH GOST i f LIVING
.!.

Three lays Sale at Fill®1 lasket
Potatoes, per ]b. ...................... ............. • ..............3c 1
Beef Steak1........
Pork R oast................. . .
Pork C h op s................-......... ..
Pure Pork Sausage...................... ..
Country Cured B a con ........................

■ ' 7 ' ■ / , ............. 35c

Fish and Oysters ...v-

Channel Cat F is h ...................... ............. 35c
T r o u t ..............................
Sliced H alibut........... ....................... .. . . . . . . .  30c .
Fresh Oysters, per pt.................... .. . . . ............. 60c

COME EARLY
\

\ ■ • #

Main and Rusk Streets.

Phone
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

iu tlie
Daily Times

Ranger, Texas
Une Time ...............................2c per word
Four T im es.......... For the cost of Three
Seven Times .......... For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST RE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account

No advertisement accepted for less than 
23 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Dally and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advei tisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

£— ROOMS FOR RENT

| GLENN HOTEL— Clean heated rooms, 
[$1.50 per day, 1515 Elm St, opposite fire 
[station.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

BOARD AND ROOM for two people in 
private family. Apply S. B. Compton. 
Joseph Dry Goods Co., New Hodges-Nea' 
Bldg., Main St.

HOTEL DEGROFF, Comfortable rooms, 
two single beds; $6 and ST per per
son per week.

FOR SALE—5-room bungalow at Bella 
Vista, Arkansas. Built this year. If in
terested write O. P. Callahan, Ponca' 
City, Okla. i mm l i e ™  os rroiif
FOR SALE—Nicely furnished 3-room 
house, with sleeping porch and garage: 
gas and fenced-in back yard, $.300. 535 1
S. Hodges street. j

in ’?  fta m  € im ¥ i iu 115 ifj

OLD HORSE-CAR DRIVER HERRON HOME, ON EAST .
SIDE , BURNS; LOSS SORE 

THAN THREE THOUSAND

16— AUTO MOB i L £ S

CLOSE IN bedroom, opposite steam laun
dry, 318 Cypress st.

j PAGE HOTEL, opposite high school: 
j per day, single, $1.50, double $2.00; per 
i week, single, $7.00; double. $10.50.

FOR RENT—Two well furnished house
keeping rooms, 010 N. Marston st.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.

Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words ........ $ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words ........  1.05 3.55 9.05
25 Words . . . . .  125 4.25 7.25
30 Words ........  1.40 4.70 8.00
85 Word-s ........  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . .  1,90 6.40 10.9O
4o Words -------  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words ........  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . ........ 2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . . . . .  3.05 10.25 .17.45
70 Words . 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa-
pens, with your remittance. Copy will
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1—-LOST AND FOUND

OKLAHOMA ROOM!:., 523 1-2 S. Rusk 
Nice quiet and home-like; prices $5, $f 
and $9 per week; baths free.

9~ *  i b u s E ^ T o  A r e n 't

FOR SALE—Dodge roadster, perfect 
condition; also Dodge touring' ear, bar
gain price. Leveille Maher Motor Co., 
shone 217, P. O. Box 4.

FOR SALE— Used Fords, touring cars 
and roadsters, and 1 coupelet, good coa
lition. Leveille Maher Motor Co,, phone 
217, P. O. Box 4.

\TITOS for boys, wagons, too. Barker’s 
512 Pine.

4-ROOM HOUSE and bath, Hodges Cert 
tral addition. $40 per month; U. N 
Whitehall; Box 1900.

FOR RENT— Good 2-room house, neatlj 
furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite street

FURNISHED HOUSES for light house
keeping for men, 130 feet back of E.ste- 
Bro. store, North Marston st.

HOUSES FOR RENT— Mrs. J. V 
Duukle, S. Austin.

NEW BUICK, Dodges and Fords at list 
trice, immediate delivery berths', Key j 
Gardner, at McCleskey barber shop. j

WE have good line of used tires and j 
itbea— 30x3 to 40x8— at bargains. “ Look 

'em over.” Chaney Repair Shop.

FOR SALE— Ford touring car, good con
dition; now rubber. A bargain if taken 
at once. A. Wells, at the teaeherage. i

FOR RENT— Six-room strictly moder 
furnished house, one-half block £ror> 
business center; will rent all to one pat
ty or apartments. Inquire Mrs. I. 2 
Echols at Travelers Hotel,

FOR RENT—Furnished modern 6-roon 
house, 421 Hodges, P. O. Box 1540.

FOR RENT—2-room It cut sc, furnished 
lights, water, gas; apply 421 Mesquite 
street.

WANTED— To 'exchange Ford touring i 
body for delivery body, or will buy; Box 
’ 074.

W)R SALE— One 1919 Ford touring ear, 
>400; Rhodes Bros, 2nd door from Wes-j 
tern Union.

1
FOR SALE— Dodge Bros, touring car; 
only run 2,500 miles, six good casings 
ro with car, body and upholstering in A -l 
ondition. A bargain for $950; inquire 
t Times office.

18---W AN '1 ju’.D— M iscellaneous

FOR RENT—Good 2-room house, neatp 
furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite street

URNITURE bought-, sold and exchanged j 
M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 

Tone 276.

LOST—Small black purse, containing 
bank book, 2 baby rings and trade 
tickets; return to Morey’s, 811 Strawn 
load.

FOR RENT— 2-room house furnished 
across from central high school. Set 
Fulhriglit, Orth Bottling Co.

URNITURE— Will buy. sell or 
hangs.

MARKER’S FTTRNTTTTRE STORE 
812 Pine St.

ex-

LOST— Small boy’s double-breasted over
coat, return to Ranger Tobacco Co., for 
reward.

FOUND— Four Ford wheels complete; 
Call at Producers Lbr. Co.

3— HELP W ANTED— Female

STENOGRAPHS R WANTED 
^  e wish the names and qualifications 

of stenographers who wish to accept a 
permanent place between now and the 
first of the year. Must have good edu
cation, together with executive ability. 
Prefer one who takes an interest in the 
work and can conduct an office without 
being watched over. A good opportunity 

i right party; ' apply at office of 
RANGER DAILY TIMES

.E SL A D Y  W AN TED — One who 
u^e a typewriter preferred. Call 

jGolden Rule Store, corner Pine 
and Rusk streets.

for

i 1— APARTM RN In

FOR RENT— Furnished housekeepin 
apartments, back of old Methodist chur< h 
on Pine st.

REPAIRS to any kind of rubber goods— 
Uncoats, ice bags, hot water bags. “ We 
now how.”  Chaney Repair Shop.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—Recom
mendations by David F. Houston, secre
tary of the treasury, that excess profits 
taxes be repealed and the higher brack
ets of income surtaxes be reduced were 
j.Hooked bv Representative Claude Kitch- 
in ot North Carolina, ranking Democratic 
in mb' y of the house ways and means 
committee, as “ the most unwise, unjust, 
undemocratic and pro-republican that 
ever emanated from . any department of 
the government since its beginning.”

Mr. Kitchin’s attack on the secretary’s 
report was contained in a formal state
ment in which he said that he felt cer
tain that if the Democrats were in con
trol of the house the secretary's proposal 
would be rejected unanimously.

“The whole intent and policy of his 
recommendations,” Mr. Kitehiu contin
ued. “arc to relieve the corporate inter
ests and millionaires, who for the last 
four years have plundered and prof
iteered upon the people to the extent of 
$50,'009,006,000, of $1,590,000,000 or 
$2 000,000,000 of taxes annually, and 
place that amount upon the backs of the 
people— that is, the victims of such plun
derers and profiteers.

“1 cannot understand how any man 
who claims to have a single impulse for 
the masses, or who claims to be a Demo
crat, could make such recommendations, 
but I understand that neither Mr. Hous
ton nor any of his friends make such 
claims for him. If a Republican admin
istration were to make such recommenda
tions the Democrats in the house would 
not want a better issue.

“The secretaries of the treasury under 
Mr. Wilson were the first ever to assume 
the authority to tell congress what it 
ought to tax, or ought not to tax, and 
the rate of taxation.

“ If the Democratic party in congress 
were to adopt: the suggestions of Secre
tary Houston’s report it would be no 
use to hold future Democratic conven
tions, for no Democratic candidate here
after would got anything like as many 
votes as Governor Cox did in the last 
election, and the Lord knows he got few 
enough.

“ I predict that in the next congress, 
that in. behalf of many Republican meas 
urea witn respect to taxation the Ee-

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment; 41 
N; Rusk St.

FOE RENT—2-Room apartments, Glenr 
hotel, opposite fire station.

3-ROOM modern apartment one furnish 
ed and one unfurnished; hot water, bath 
electric lights. Greenwood apartment 
Hodges Oak Park.

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, cloy 
in, water, gas, electric lights, $12.00 : 
week. 211 North Rusk street

12— 'W AN TED TO BUY

” ANTED—Bankrupt companies bought ; 
- financed. Black Bros., brokers, Me- ; 
leskey Hotel.

BUSINESS PROPERTY W ANTED 
Have Texas Panhandle 8-section ranch 

■> trade for good business property any
where. Some subirrigated alfalfa land, 
arge, new house. Priced right, $20 per 
ere. No inflated price considered. N. 
I, Martin & Son, Clarendon, Texas.

WANTED— All kinds of sewing, dress
making and alterations a specialty. Pric
es Reasonable; 331 Bertklee st.

1 g— W AN TED — Miscellaneous

WANTED—I dig cisterns and plaster 
storm cellars. Call and write, I will 
figure with you. S. L. Martin, 1102 
Vita lions street.

: 0- -r u K  t r a d e  o k  e x c m a n g j

being the most accomplished horse 
first prize at the De Soto county fair for

Mrs, Mary C. JSoloman, 93 years old, 
of Sassatafia, Miss., the mother of a 
Confederate soldier in Mississippi, won 
woman.

WANTED. TO BUY—Galvanized iron 
tank for cistern, capacity 50 to 75 bar
rels, or two of 25 to 35-barrel capacity 
Apply 501 Main street or phone 304.

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 ! 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

13— FOR SA LE— Miscellaneous
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HAND GARS. Autos, Wagons for boys; 
Barker’s, 312 Pine.

4 — SITUATIONS W AN TED

W ANTED—All-round office man desires 
few hours’ work after 5 p. m. Box D, 
care Times.

W ANTED—Position ; til present, am 
division superintendent on important rail
road, desire change. What can you offei 
for a. starter? Address 300, care Times.

PRACTICALLY NEW ^$150 Coiumbr 
Grafccola with latest records. Would 
swap for good fresh milk cow and giv
er take any difference. J. P. Durkin
Sinclair camp.

1 .______ _____
BARGAIN.

j FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron, 250-It 
! tank, 500-Jbb! tank on scaffold, 1800-bb 
j tank, fittings for 6 5-8” “T-L” plug

ouiples, 3 high-pressure gate casing-hen 
control well, 2 joints 15 1-2” easing, on 
string 8 1-4, 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, on 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pin 
line, inquire Simpson-Alexander.

J u n k  D e a l e r !

WANTED— Day work, washing or po
sition as housekeeper by respectable party, 
reference, 218 N! Marston.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES"

FOR QUICK BALE 
Oasis Confectionary, 322 Pine street. 

Have other business out of city demands 
attention.

OUR BUILDINGS for sale, located or 
lot next to Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran 
ger. See Federal Steel Tank Co., Breck 
enridge or Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran 
ger, Texas.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One large elevat 
ing grader or excavating machine;. first 
class condition ; manufactured by Wes 
tern Whecn Scraper Co. Address Held 
Brothers, Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE—A real up to date confec
tionery and luncheonette room. Reason 
for selling is on account of health. Cell 
and see my place, or write m e; had 
much rather you would call and see it. 
J. 15. Gordon, Wilson, Okla., box 38.

THE BEST suburban grocery in Rau- 
' get", doing $75 to $100 daily cash busi
ness; living rooms. Address Box 67.

BUY TOYS now, wagons, velocipedes, 
air rifles. Barker’s. 312 Pine.

FOR RENT—Small garage, electric 
gasoline pump, ail ready for use, in good 
location. Apply 421 Mesquite st.
FOR SALE—Only hotel in town, 20 
rooms, completely equipped; dining room 
seats 24; easy terms. P. O. Box 278, 
Sipe Springs.

FOR SALE— Nice little restaurant do
ing good business; would trade for a 
Ford car ; 317 Pine st.

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o 
mess firms and professions o f Ranger. Consult this Directory fo 
ponsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and ar 

wing you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are {. 
o f guidance. _ _ _ _ _

A c c o u n t a n t s
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. ^

K ARL E. JONES & CO.,

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

"’ anger Address: Box 736, Phone 53.
3reckenridge: 1st -Nat’I Bank Bldg.

RANGER IRON & METAL CC
'Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Papa 

Sacks, Iron Bones We ho» 
carload bit* or lees 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Autos 

! -ORNISH HUNT AND H R ST* 
BOX 413 \

D e n t is t
Dr, Dan M. Roles

DENTIST
Sours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p, m. 

to 8 p. m. Sundays-— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

Lodges

W ILL have for sale tomorrow, on T. P. 
track, 150 bushel of No. 1 oats, 250 bale* 
of nice bright Johnson grass hay. Apply 
at Producers’ Supply & Junk Co,, 705 
Main st.

DIAMOND FOR SALE—Four carat 
mounted iu lady’s ring; will sell at a 
bargain. Apply O. A. Love, Farmers & 
Merchants State bank.

7— SP E C IA L NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 5) &. m. to 
5 p, m. 7 p. m, to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

ONE STEAM Press, practically new; 
rare bargain, see Mr. Ford, at Moore & 
Freeman.

FURNITURE FOR SALE—5-piece wal
nut bed room suite, price $200; 505 Mes
quite st."

14— FOR SA L E — Real Estate

FOR SALE—Two residence lots in High
land Park. Grown orchard on property; 
near gas main. Price $350 cash or will 
take half down, balance in four months. 
See .T. M. Alton at Times office.

160 ACRES. 2 miles of town, 2 1-2 miles 
of high school, 39 acres fine corn and 
alfalfa bottom land, 30 acres good upland, 
in cultivation, plenty of wood and posts, 
balance pasture, fenced; 3-room house, 
stable, granary, hen house, fine young or
chard, $5,000, half cash, balance five j 
years. L. G. Arthur, Leedy, Okla.

tm. CLYDE C. CttAM* 
-:.ft|T!S? AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 at. ra. to 5 p. at. •*?-«?
7 ©. m. to 8 p. tut.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

D octors
OR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Ptseassa of
f ib  E a r ,  N o s e  a n d  T h r o a t

end t*»« flttiisf of Glaawia 
Office 4th floor Guaranty Bate. Bldg:.

Hoars; f  to t

RANGER LODGE NO. 928. L. O. O.
Meets every 

Tuesday night 
8 p. m. sharp 
at Moose home,
40514 ' M a i n 
street. Private 
dance e v e r y  
Friday -night 
at Moose hash 
Boxing b o u t  
and dance on
Friday, Dec. 17, at Moose hall 
bout will commence sharp at 8 o’clock. 
All members and friends cordially invited.

Box mg

H o sp ita l B

H A N G E R  G E N K R a i  
weiss* W* At 

Awsfrey Afebott, Sttpfc 
>pen to all reputable physicians* 
-riMfnate nurses supplied fo r  ontwd* 

case*

GANGERS. tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures. 
Box- 517, Dallas. Texas.

MADAM 301 >UR, phrenologist and Palm
ist:, world’s greatest reader, gives ad- 
vieq on nil affairs u£ life, tell the past, 
nrhflauti and future. Satisfaction guar- 

2217 12  Bu-k st.

’WHEAT and ranch lands in Panhandle, 
part of Oklahoma and Texas; for sale 
and trade; describe what you have. Write 
for free price list and booklet. Arthur 
Nield Realty, Co., Texhoroa, Okla.

[presents for !■>- .vs 
utos. kiddie bars 
31.2 Pine strict.

-wagons, Vfloci- 
aud air rifles.

IS— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Four good houses and two 
lots, next to Young'- school. These rent 
for $115 a month. 809 Young st.

LAVE INSTALLED a .Hobart 
finder. Can furnish green, ground 
iuly. Fine for chicken feed.. A data? 

.9 fj. Lusk st., let. 1.00,

FOR SALE CHEAP 
M c Dow ell addition, 
Ranger Gasoline Co.

- 2-room house in 
citric in ; inquire

E m p loym en t
TEXAS & GULF EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Fort Worth Branch 

Do You Need Any Laborers-?—Call 
or wire us for any kind of help we are 
ready to serve you in a very short notice. 
We furnish men free of charge to you. 
Just state* what kind of help you need. 
References: Guaranty State Bank, Gulf 
Pipe I cine Co.

8. M. SERNA & CO.. AGENTS 
Phone 292

1(14 Walnut Street Ranger. Texas

i n s u r a n c e

O steop a th

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

P lu m b e rs
REX PLUMBING SHOP

F'bon® 311.
Cor. S. Oak and Houston Sts. 

On© block east o f T. & P. Station.
Solicits n share o f  your patronage. 
Have it- done the Ilex way. Quality, 
service and satisfaction our motto.

S tora g e  C o,
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

: W . J. McFarland Storage Co 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
. P. O. Box 1298 Ranger. Texas

.:... ............  ....  ...... ..-  j

V eterin a ry  H osp ita l
DR, F, I. McCLURE’S 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL

FOR 8 ALE---0-room house, modem, fur
nished ; 'uiwvt* LV1 Ilod-v-v P O Du.'*
1540,

Taxaa Employer*’ Iu.siire..n,<;* Ass’ tt 
Compensation Inpuranee -at Cost 
DiMidet O ffice  MACJeakev Hotel 

W p vIGORF TO f Owned and operated by Dx% McClure,
P. lx"'REDMAN Auditor Uate veterinarian of the U. S. Army. 

Tf’-eckenvidge Office j 714 Pershing St., Young Addition.
~ i  Bldg. i Two blocks west of Yeung School

C. G. WEAKLEY, Claim ‘"Adj’-astei « Building. _ ....

publicansp-will cite .Secretary Houston as 
well as the President as authority for
tin luL-'i

Income tax relief legislation requested 
by business interests is impracticable at 
this session of congress,y Rcp^iblican 
members of 'the. .senate finance commit
tee decided today at an informal con
ference.

i.ihd decision is in line with a pimilar 
one by . Republicans of the house ways 
and means committee and, it was said 
viitually closes the door to tax revision 
legislation during the present session.

The treasury’s condition, as outlined 
by Secrcavy Houston, Republican sena
tors said, made impossible the tax con
cessions urged by business concerns. Con
gress nas been urged to extend the plan 
or in tahment payment of income taxes 
and also to allow deduction of last year’s 
ioase.fi in computing business taxes.

The Finance Committee Republicans 
took no action regard hearings on rev
enue . or tariff revision matters, nor. on 
the house bill providing compensation to 
former service men.

ps/vrt* uiV'B fljW-
i  u i i

DiSDBKECTOS
LISBON, Dec. 15.— Agitation for and 

against amnesty for monarchists and 
other political prisoners has aroused 
sharp discussion throughout Portugal. 
The movement in favor of granting am
nesty was brought more emphatically to 
the public notice the other day by the 
announcement of Senator Jacinto Nunes 
that he 'would Otvithdraw from his seat 
iu parliament -until amnesty was granted 
to political prisoners. Many of these 
have been imprisoned for nearly two 
yeears.

Senator Nunes has been elected a mem
ber of the senate ever since the proclama
tion o f the republic in Portugal and his 
republicanism is considered unimpeach
able.

The Seeulo reports that the political 
exiles in France and Spain are prepar
ing to present to the Portuguese legations 
in those countries statements promising 
that they will never again promote or 
participate m political insurrectionary 
movements in Portugal and that they 
consider such actions harmful to the na
tional interest

MIZE FOR LITERATURE
International News Service.

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.— Few of the “ old 
timers”  who rode the Halsted street cars' 
when horses were the vogue in motive 
power on Chicago's paths of commerce 
remen:ber4he erratic conductor who call
ed all the streets wrong and --stopped 
his horse-drawn car in the middle of the 
block for acquaintances and shivered on 
the back of the platform in the early 
80’s while delving into the mysteries of 
Greek classics. The erratic conductor’s 
name was Kuute Hamsun and his birth
place was Norway and his name now is 
given back to Chicago as the winner of 
the Nobel prize for 1920.

The name of the book which has won 
fame for a former Chicago street car 
conductor is “ Hunger.” “ Hunger”  has 
been translated into twenty three lan
guages. j

Dr. Andrew Dow is one of the “old 
timers” who remembers Knute of thadays' 
of the horse-drawn street cars.

“ I remember him well,”  said Dr. Dow 
in a recent interview. “A dreamer boy, 
tall, thin, white-haired. He. came to 
Chicago from North Dakota. The pass
engers used to get mad at him, so Knute 
lost his lob. An old lady asked-him which 
way the car was going and his outburst 
brought about hie discharge.”

Hamsun went from Chicago to New 
YjW’k, engaged as a fisherman off the 
Newfoundland Banks and finally drifted 
back to Norway, where he began to 
write. He is sixty years of age, in hum
ble circumstances nad his book tells the 
story of his struggles to make a bare 
living. \

PINNED TINDER BOULDER,
TRAPPER SAVES HIMSELF

Tnt'wnsi'HoTm? N#ws Service.
VTTF A TLA ND. Wyo.. Dec. 15.—W al

ter Murphy, a trapper disVdged a boul- 
w>mn be leaped across a brook in 

Fletcher Park, near here, the large rock 
breaking his leg and pinning him under 
its weight.

Murnhy labored several hours chipping 
away pieces of the boulder with his hun
ter's axe .before he succeeded in liberat
ing himself.

"With his leg broken, he crawled nearly 
a mile through deep snow and over a 
rocky trail to bis cabin, where he fell 
exhausted at the door.

Murnhy suffered much from exposure 
but will recover.

Fire this morning at 3 o’clock destroy
ed the home and a part of the contents', 
of Mr. Herron in Lackland addition.

The combined loss will be au excess 
of $3,000, partially insured. The loss to 
the building is placed at $2,600, A part 
of the furniture was saved by the occu
pants and those attracted to the blaze.

The fire is thought to have started on 
the rear porch from some unknown 
cause. There was no gas connection in 
the dwelling.

The fire department responded o- the, 
alarm but no fire hydrants are located' 
in that section. They used their chemical 
cans in preventing the flames from
spreading.

Mrs. E. Streets is secretary-treasurer 
and manager of the Yakima (Wash.) Na
tional bank.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
ASSOCIATION PROBES 

INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK
B y A sso ciate d  P re s s

ST. LOUIS, Dee. 15.— In an effort
to work out a program fer economic, 
industrial and commercial development, 
the Mississippi Valley association has 
sent out a questionnaire from its head
quarters here asking opinions from its 
membership in twenty-seven middle wes
tern states. Results of the canvass are 
expected to' be announced shortly after 
the first of the year.

The questions follow :
1. “Do you believe the individual and 

financial conditions of business in the 
United States to be basically sound?

2. “How do you account (a) for the 
present depression in business? (b) For 
the public’s attitude toward business?

3. ‘“ What additional systems of 
credits should be inaugurated (if any) 
to release money when urgently needed 
in our agricultural and industrial cen
ters?

4. “Do you think present market con
ditions arc predicted wholly on the law 
of supply and demand and if not, what 
else is responsible?

5. “TVhat kind of insidious and un
fortunate propaganda has come to your 
attention that would lead the public to 
erroneous conclusions with regard to mar
ket conditions and business generally?

6. “ What j art of justified and con- 
Vuucti/e business propaganda should be 
given general publicity in these days of 
readjustment?”

In 1900, the female portion of the Jap
anese population on the Pacific coast was
22.5 per cent and in 1920 it had in
creased to 42.7 per cent.

I recom m en d  to  m y  frien d s a n d  a cq u a in ta n ces th e p u r
ch a se  o f  u n its in th e

hern p d i c a t e
H. L. Ho Aye s Y x’ustse^

,00. 8 SO U nits, $100,00 E ach
First National Bank Bldg., Breckenridge, Texas.

We have 10 proven acres in the Million Dollar Hollow of the 
Breckenridge pool, one and one-half miles N. E. Breckenridge.

The syndicate is to drill and complete but one well on this 
lease. The net proceeds from this well can be used only to pay 
the upkeep of the well and to pay dividends to the unit holders.

1 believe the unit syndicate plan is the fairest, squarest and 
safest plan yet devised for the investor.

I have bought units in the Breck-Northern and shall buy more 
for these reasons: A  proven lease, low capitalization, syndicate 
owns all tools, casing and lease equipment.

We are now drilling around 1,000 feet. Our well should be 
in by the middle of January.

I believe in this or I would not offer it to my clients or buy it 
myself. This is the best recommendation^ can make.

If you wish to hear more particulars please sign the coupon 
and mail to me. I shall be glad to call and give all details.

A. C* KERLEY, Special Representative
Breckenridge Northern OH Syndicate, Lobby Paramount Hotel, Ranger, Texas.

A. C. KERLEY, Ranger, Texas.
Will you please call at your earliest convenience and explain more ful

ly the Unit plan and your offering in the BRECKENRIDGE NORTHERN 
OIL SYNDICATE? It is understood I am under no obligation to buy.

Name..........

Address
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The Store For Particular Men

Blue Serge 
Suits

GOOD QUALITY all 
wool single and dou
ble-breasted

$45.00

FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE AT SUMMER.
I P
} 1 \

V-% T"iGARDEN WILL BE 
THE MANY “TINY TIMS” OF RANGER

A wide range of Fan

cy Woolen Suits. THE 
SEASON’S NEWEST  
and BEST. Now on 
sale—

$25, $36.50, 
$47.50

“And God bless you all," said Tiny 
Tim.

Tiny Tim is not here now. tie hn 
said hi* little piece and gone on, but :>

i dat'd irsaxjy ether Tiny Tim - v.-‘U reni.-e 
If';* r ;/1' -tTn Ifafiday night after the

For Xmas Shoppers
The Follow ing List M ay Help;
— Hats, caps, bath robes, smoking jackets, 
handbags, suitcases*  ̂trunks, gloves, sus
penders, pajamas (silk and flannelette), 
initial handkerchiefs, silk, underwear, neck
wear, mufflers, shirts (Manhattan, Emery, 
Sander), fine hosiery, sweaters, fur collars 
and fur caps, raincoats, shoes, work 
clothes.___________ _______________________

O V E R C O A T S
$15.00, $25 J 0 , f 35.66, $37.50, $50.00

P la in -L e a th e r  C oats— R ev ersib le  
$25.00, $32.50,145J0, $65 JO

Two-Piece— CORDUROY SUITS— Three-Piece 
with Lace Breeches

$13.50, $14.50, $17.50, $19.50, $21.50

It is our pleasure to show you and help in making 
selection.

Siffpsoa-Alexander
The Store For Particular Men

Main and Marston Sts. Ranger, Texas.

COURTESY SCHOOL FOR COPS.

By IToss
CHICAGO, Dec, 13.—Lectures in ‘‘po

ll ten esa, courtesy and firmness” and a 
set of nearly 50 rules are being drilled object of the rules.

into Chicago's traffic department police
men in a department school which has 
just been started. Efforts to relieve con
gestion in the downtown district and 
minimize the danger of crossings are the

w m c m M m x i.

La

Gs

T o o ls  th a t  th e  W is e
M e c h a n ic  C h o o s e s

GOOD Mechanic’s Tools not only iden
tify the wise mechanic or handy man— 

they identify the store that sells them as 
one where the tool buyer’s needs are under
stood and supplied.

Every Winchester Tool we sell is a sound 
investment, having a standard valuation, 
and being backed with a quality guarantee.

Come in and see our display this week 
of these Winchester Tools.

D a v en p ort H a rd w a re  C o,,
“ If IPs Hardware, We Have It.”

TH E  *fVIN'CSf£'%T£R- STORE

EJ

the county will furnish sufficient trucks, 
free of charge, to haul the gravel to 
the road, and the property owners of 
that vicinity arc asked to raise sufficient 
money among themselves to pay for the 
labor evolving- in hauling and spreading 
the gravel.

Excellent Route,
The road will offer an excellent open

ing to the Young school, which is just 
being complete, and to the entire eom-

ent during the ‘ rainy season. After be
ing graded, it will measure some eigh
teen or twenty feet in width with a six- 
inch gravel top, gradually tapering to 
each sire of the read.

Both Mr. Collie and Mr. Smith urge 
that all the property owners, who are 
interested in this project for the better
ment of that section of the city, see them 
at once and bear their proportionate 
share of the general expense of the road’s 
improvement.

CHIR S U T L E R  TO 
ENFORCE LAW AGAINST 

SMOKING IN THEATRES
Fire Chief Buttoiner had five men and 

boys arrested last night for smoking in 
theatres. This action is a violation of 
the city ordinances and is said to be a 
dangerous practice. All those arrested 
were released without punishment, but 
the law will be enforced, according to 
Chief Buttomer.

FAIL TO VOTE; OUSTED

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 15.—About 75 
’ Southern Pacific shop workers have been 
; discharged for taking two hours off on 
i election day, Nov. 2, to vote and failing 
i to do so, or else because they went to 
! work and then took off the two hours on 
I pay allowed them by law, according to 

W. S. Watkins, superintendent of shops. 
! A check of precinct records, "W atkins 
: said, showed that most of the men who 

laid off failed to vofei

Miss Mabel T. F-oardmcn, 
th" American Red C ," - huG 
three commis -ion* r-- of the 
Cnhir.bia. has been .awarded 
Reconnaissance Gold Medal f< 
for France during tin war.

?&.•< ta

a. for tuem, to' keen their faith th; 
rnta Claus is all that uas been said of 

him.
Mrs. E. N. Jonas through the good

ness of her ueart has promised that cv- 
■1".' dollar beybnd the bare expenses of 
(he occasion will be turned into the 

■ or Fund. ,ilie does not ask a thing 
for herself. The price will not be 

; n e . ;  no previous ticket sale will ; 
held, but because the cause is -real folk 
will go to that dance, and many Tin- 
Time will have an occasion to say 
‘ Jod bless you all.” Beyond the usual 

we and the fact that cheer fun ! , jar. 
will be about the Summer warden no 
one will be asked for a donation.

The success of the dance as has the 
fund, thus far, will depend upon the 
-no ness of folks, and upon the realiza
tion that to every child Christmas i - 
a big vital fact and that should they be 
overlooked, it would be a heartbreaking 
tragedy, the bitterness of which only tlm 
passing, years wouu entirely wash 
away.

In this cause a dollar spent at the 
Summer Garden Friday night will d > 
almost as much good as if it was turned 
krectl.y into the fund, because only a 

fixed expense will come out of the pro
ceeds.

!8>8iS®®i5SSlPK8MjiafcKMSĵ *l9̂ ^
•; *HemaBa«$*irogimsinsc$zi2Mn»5ifflii83»
! I

G f i s t e l l i i f s  R e m o v a l  S i s

COT-COUNTY 
HOSPITAL RAN  

TO BE SELECTED
County Judge C. R. Starnes will meet 

with the city commission tomorrow after
noon and an effort will be made to agree 
upon plans and specifications for the 
county and city hospital that is to be 
erected at a cost of .$60,000. Notice has 
been sent to several architects to be 
present with plans.

At a former meeting between the coun
ty judge and the city Commission no 
agreement could be reached as to who 
would be awarded the contract of furnish
ing plans for the project.

Plan Graveling 
Mile of I W  Info , 

Gholson Addition
Strenuous efforts are being made by 

East Side citizens to raise the necessary 
money for graveling Young street from 
its intersection with the Strawn road 
to a point several blocks into the Ghol- j 
son addition, a total of a little over a ! 
mile, according to an announcement made 
today by M. H. Smith and Marvin Col
lie. who have the matter in hand.

The city commission has promised to 
grade the road, install concrete ditching, 
preparatory to the gravel being- spread 
on the road; the gravel will be furnish
ed free of charge by John M. Gholson ;

— THE—
Ogden Tailoring

COMPANY
119 Rusk St.

(Opp. Majsstic Theater.)
CLEANING PRESSING 

DYEING
Expert Tailor Arrived from 

Chicago.
Tailor Made Suits a 

Specialty.

A MUSICAL 
CHRISTMAS

Make your home a Hap
py Home Every day of 
t h e Year by Giving 
Them a

Player-Piano
Piano

OR

This Christmas
WE HAVE A COMPLETE

STOCK TO SELECT FROM

E. BUCHWALD’S
MUSIC HOUSE 
104 S. Rusk St.

A  CAR OF

C o rru g a te d  Iro n
JUST ARRIVED

Can supply your needs and

Make Deliveries Promptly
Have sizes 6 feet and 12 feet lengths.

For “His”
• CHRISTMAS
— The only sure way of se
lecting what you know he 
will like, is to buy it at the 
store where he buys most of 
his clothes for himself.

Here are a few suggestions:

— Silk Shirts 
— Gloves 
— Hosiery 
— Neckwear 
— Sweaters

-Lounging Rohes 
-Traveling Goods 
-Underwear 
-Leather Vests 
-Pajamas

C R E S C E N T
SHEET METAL CO.

Plant North Marston St., Telephone 222. 
Office 318 Guaranty Bank Bldg., Telephone 239.

All selling now at greatly reduced prices during our 
Removal Sale.

Holiday Trade Tickets?— Of Course.

r

iM rs  FOR MEN,WE WAVE* I T
118 Main St. §

Christmas Shopping Is Made 
Easy On Your Pocket Book

At White’s.
Our “Even Money” Sale Offers Many. Timely Savings on 

Gifts for Each and Every Member of the Family

It’s good to be back to the old normal days of lower prices when 
one can remember all the old friends and relatives with a Christ
mas gift, be it large or small. You ’ll find your Christmas money 
will buy surprising big values if you come to White’s to spend it. 
Our stocks‘of holiday goWC were never more complete, nor our 
prices ever lower. Suitable, useful gifts for owr- -■ '*•' Y
here at about a fraction of what you’ve paid in former veerr

For the Men
— Sul'is —-Hats
-—Overcoats — Hosiery
— Gloves — Handkerchiefs
— Shirts — Silk Shirts
— Neckwear — Belts
— U n d er wear -—Shaving Sets
— Bath Robes — Leather Vests
— Sweaters —-Wool Shirts
— Mackinaws — House Slippers

For (he Ladies
— Suits 
— Coats 
— Dresses 
— Silks 
— Purse:
— Ksme .:as 
—Ski).* s 
— Camisoles 
— Negligees 
— Blouses

— Gloves 
— Handkerchiefs 
— Table Linen 
— Handbags 
— Hosiery 
— Toilet Sets 
— Boudoir Caps 
— Silk Comforts 
— Blankets 
— House S Uppers

ITM wte
The House of Deal Values

We Give Ranger Holiday Trade 
Tickets.

Store Open Evenings Un-J 
Christmas.

A
% v"


